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A BLUNDERING BODY. | they would have been vigorously prose- 
Thit body of sages, the Goderich town cuted to a successful issue, the idea of 

council, as at present represented, can
safely claim the triumphal chaplet 
against all competitors, for ignorance of 
public affairs, inconsistency and disloy
alty to the town in which they live. 
Our readers already know of the splene
tic action of that band of worthies in 
sending the voters' lists printing out of 
town, and we will not enlarge upon that 
point, but there are some other subjects 
that we shall proceed to lay before the 
electors that may have some effect on 
the public mind between now and New 
Years.

For the past year or two the “town 
improvement" agitation has been going 
on, and on the 12th of May bylaws were 
submitted to the electors, and carried 
by large majorities fevering the disburse
ment of $4,000 for agricultural grounds 
and buildings, $54,000 65 for wat
erworks, and $7,000 for an electric light 
-system. The three months allowed by 
■law have elapsed, and although it was 
■confidently asserted by the prime movers 
•of the “boom” that at the end of that 
period, when the legal time for appeal 
was over, everything would be so ar
ranged that the work on all three pro
jects would be at once proceeded with, 
nothing has been accomplished so far as 
the ingetting of the waterworks and elec 
trie light is concerned more than was 
done last fall, save and except the in 
curving of increased expenses ; and, in 
the matter of the agricultural buildings,

public economy being well kept in mind, 
and every effort being made to keep 
within the financial bounds set in the 
bylaws. This has not been done, and w: 
bold the council responsible in the 
premises.

A system of time-wasting meetings 
has been in vogue almost since the be
ginning of the year, which has become 
tiresome, so fares the newspapers are con
cerned,and useless in the public interest. 
The amount of good accomplished has 
not been commensurate with the time 
lost in attendance at the council 
meetings, and The Signal has resolved 
to waste no more time or Space in present
ing reports of minutes of the meetings 
of our alleged municipal legisla
tors. If they ever do anything that is 
of interest to the town, we will not fail 
to make a note of it. But, so far as the 
present council is concerned, » report of 
their deliberations henceforth can only 
obtain insertion in our columns at the 
usual advertising rates, as ia the case 
with the Senate at Ottawa.

If any of The Signal readers sub
scribe for this journal purposely to read 
the town council reports, they will 
hereafter have to put up with superior 
literary pabulum, or go elsewhere fer 
their reports.
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progress has only been made after incur
ring an expenditure in connection with 
the work of about twice that originally 
contemplated.

The men who are responsible for this 
state of affairs are those whom the rate
payers cf this town elected last New 
Tears. We have on a previous occasion 
lEfcrred to their cheeseparing policy, 
and now we will eh#w up briefly some of 
their extravagance, which, up to the 
preaent.haa not been conducive of benefit 
to the town whose money has been so 
carelessly squandered :

It was believed that the agricultural 
grounds and buildings could be fully 
equipped for about $4,000, and that sum 
was set m the bylaw and voted upon ; 
but it now turns out that it is question
able if the coat can be kept within 
$7,000, which means a lose to the town 
of $3,000, from the inability of the town 
council to conceive or execute a regular 
plan In connection with the work.

The waterworks project has not yet 
been fully considered, and the council 
members are at sixes and sevens, and 
some ef them nowhere at all, on the 

- question of the system that should be 
adopted. Notwithstanding the fact that 
nothing has been done upon which to 
base an intelligent idea in so far as the 
formulation of a tangible scheme is con
cerned, the ratepayers have suffered to 
the following extent :—
ISM
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Wallace Bell.
Tubing, Re.................
John Crawford.........
Finance Committee -

D. K.Strachan...................... .
Messrs. Hodgkene, Moffett 

* Clarke.............................

11175 52 
known.
$1

Engineer Chlpman's so. Not k:
These figures represent work done 

which at the present time ia not an avail
able asset, and for which, no value 
could be obtained if any effort were 
made to dispose ef it Mr Ohipman'e 
account has net yet been presented, hot 
when it comes it w&l ran the total above 
$1,200, which bee been frittered away. 
Already two engineers have come before 
the council, examined into the scheme, 
and failed to show how a definite system 
could be adopted. It is within the 
reach of possibility that under existing 
circumstances another bylaw will have 
to come before the electors, and in that 
event the death-knell "of the project will 
be sounded. But the voting down of 
the bylaw will get back neither principal 
nor interest of the money already frit
tered away. All the council can show 
for the outlay ia a hole in the ground in 
n let off East itreat, and they held no 
proprietory interest in the earth that 
surround a tae hole—a not very market
able asset, we should say.

On the (object of the electric light we 
will merely state that nothing has been 
done, as the operation of that scheme it 
involved, to tome extent, in the contum 
motion Of the waterworks project.

Had the right men been in office there 
is no doubt the blundering policy, for 
which the ratepayers have to pay, would 
not have been pursued. Either the 
schemes would net have been en
tertained, or having been entertain
ed end endorsed by the electors,

WE ARE PLEASED TO BE CORRECTED.
Mr Editor,—My attention has lieen 

called to a paragraph in The Signal of 
August 5th, which states that I have 
been away to Owen Sound to see my 
brother, T.M.Campbell,who was unwell. 
Lest some of T. 4L C.'a friends should 
fell uneasy because of said paragraph I 
write to correct it. T. M. C. I believe 
is well. My visit was with another 
brother to S»ult St. Marie and Petoskey. 
A delicious program we found it for thia 
hot weather. The sail on the Empire 
to the Saqlt with C*pt. Robettaon, who 
well deserves his popularity, was parti
cularly enjoyable. The American Sault 
we found booming. Hotels crowded 
with tonna ta and others, every manner 
of building available for business or ac
commodation used to its utmost capacity, 
some enterprising fellows raking in the 
shekels under the shade of canvas tents 
were dispensing lemonade and candies 
under the shady aide of a pile of packing 
boxe». A stormy passage from the Sault 
to Cheboygan gave ua keener appetite 
for the unsurpassed, picturesque inland 
route from that town to Bay View, 
near Petoekey. The day spent on this 
inland route through small lakes and 
crooked rivers well repays for all the 
expense and trouble of the entire trip. 
The attractions of Bay View certainly 
cannot be excelled by any of the many 
places of interest which invite to recrea
tion. Some of the moat brilliant talent 
of the Union meets one here in sermon, 
lecture, and song for those whose desire 
is that way, while Little Traverse bay 

$1M2 87 and Crooked Lake provide the finest of 
12 « I opportunity for boating and fiahiqg. 'For 

100 00 I a fortnight or more of real rest without 
stagnation and with our northern lake 
breezes, no better choice can be made 
than Bay View.' W. F. Camtbell.

$753 50 
211 87 00 00 

22 00

TORONTO LETTER.
. Memorable July For Heat- 

Tussling With the Oar.

The Thermometer It valuers High, bet no 
bUDitlroke*—Drowning Accident 

«— —Sculling Jl«fche»—Tbc
industrial Fair.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,

Words to I be Wise sod otherwise os 
Fwbllo «wesllow.

“A Lover or Outdoor Life.”—If 
yon comply with the ordinary newa 
paper requirement, by sending your 
name to ua, not for publication, bat for 
oor own information, we will insert your 
communication.

“I Want to Know”—The salary for 
town clerk in Goderich is $500 and per
quisites, such as free office, fuel, light, 
fees at mayor’s courts, Ac. In the town
ships the same work is usually dene for 
about $100, without office, fuel, light 
Ac. The office was not tendered for. 
Like kissing, it goes by favor.

"Nixy”—The tenders have not yet 
been let for the electric light. The dis
play at the Northwestern Fair will be a 
business exhibition bv the firms interest
ed.

Toronto, Aug. 8, 1887.
One talks cf the weather when he 

has nothing else to talk about, and when 
there ia very little in the weather itself 
to talk about, but when you write about 
the weather there must be something 
remarkable in the way of heat or cold, 
rainfall or drouth, wind or dead calm. 
The month just closed has furnished 
weather observers with some interesting 
facts regarding the unusually high regis
terings of the thermometer. Here are 
some of the meat notable points given by 
the Government meteorological observ
ers at this station :

The highest temperature 98.8 occur
red on the 10th July.

The thermometer never went below 
57 2: and that was on the llih and 24th.

Only 06. of an inch rain fell during the 
month.

With the exception of 1868 it was the 
hottest month on record.

There were only six days on which the 
thermometer did not record 80 or hot
ter.

It was the driest July on record ' with 
one exception, only one fifth cf the 
usual quantity of rain fell.

The warmest day was thflACHr, mean 
temperature 82.17, and the coldest the 
23rd, mean temperature 65.22 

On the 10th the wind had a record of 
31 miles an hour.

The famous “hot wind” of Saturday, 
the 16th, blew 20 miles an hour, and 
would ordinarily bring a drop of at least 
seven or eight degrees in temperature.

Considering all these things it is a 
great wonder that there waa not a single 
case of sunstroke reported during the 
month.

Drowning accidenta were not frequent 
during July, but August has already 
added two to the list of victims of the 
greedy waters of Toronto Bay. On 
Saturday two young men while bathing 
at the Winaan baths, got into a hole 
worked in the sandy bottom by the 
screw of a propeller. Aa neither could 
swim, they went to the bottom in about 
eight feet of water. One was rescued in 
time to save his life by careful treatment, 
but the other was drowned. On the 
same day two other young men in a row 
boat attempted to change aeata, when 
they were capaized. One of them a wain 
to ehote after an hour or so of a despe
rate atruggle, during which he grew al
most delirious with terror. The body 
of the other man has not yet been re
covered. A couple of canoeists were up
set from their frail craft by the swell of 

pasting steamer'on the same day, but 
both men were picked up alive. It is a 
wonder to me that more accidents are 
not the result of the recklessness exhi
bited on the bay here. Young men who 
know little or nothing about boating 
conduct themselves in the moat foolhar
dy manner crossing to the island, often 
in a sea that would make an experienced 
oarsman and a good swimmer keep his 
head cool and hie eye on the keen look
out. Narrow canoes fitted only for the 
placid surface of a river are made to ride 
in the lumpy waters of the bay. and the 
man with the paddle ia perhaps the 
merest tyro as a navigator. Then', 
too, the occupante of email boats 
often foolishly endeavor to run 
across the bows of a passing ferry steam
er or pleasure boat under sail, and how 
so many happen to keep their craft free 
from collision and their own selves out 
of the water is a wonder. The most 
aatoniahing thing to me - is that of the 
number of deaths reported by drowning 
in the bay, aa many appear to result from 
persons slipping into the water from the 
docks as from boating or bathing. It 
may be that all the persons who drop 
into the water off the wharves do not get 
in by accident.

The Toronto seniors won the four-oar- 
ed race at Ottawa on Saturday, as they 
pleased. The crew is said to be the 
finest amateur font of Canadians who 
ever polled in a race, and there ia talk

and as Teemer is not only a fast rower, 
but tricky also, it is not safe to bet on 
results. I believe however, that Han- 
lan will row for keeps, arid I don't think 
he will “throw” a race on hi» own water. 
I understand that he is on his good 
behaviour, and anxious to win back a 
measure of the fame he once enjoyed.

I He ia now down to his first-class rowing 
weight, 156 lbs. He rows ten miles a 
day, and walks six or eight, and ia in 
splendid condition. He leaves next 
week for Australia to row Beach for the 
championship of the world ; and a 
desperate race that will be. I am of 
opinion that Beach will need to row 
better than ever if he would keep the 
trophy in the Antipodes.

The Dominion and Industrial Exhibi
tion W# open in Toronto on Sept. 5th. 
CGntioriiog for two weeks and the 
managên state that the/ have every 
prospect of a larger and mere varied col
lection of exhibits and entertainment 
generally than at any previous Indue 
trial. The entries already quite out
number those of any former year, and 
the space in several departments is fully 
engaged. Special exhibits will be shown 
by Manitoba arid Algoma. Extra prizes 
are offered in the live stock classes to 
exhibitors who will bring their animals 
on the first week, the same animals to 
be eligible for - the regular competition 
on the second week. The mint brilliant 
display of fireworks ever produced in 
the Dominion is promised, in connec
tion with a representation of the siege 
and bombardment of Pekin, with ex 
tensive scenery and living actors, to be 
repeated at interval» during the Exhibi
tion. Excursion rates have been secured 
from all'fhe railways

WHAT’S UP?
Things That Are Happening 

Around Us.

Protection Free Trade—“The Signal* 
Wrong In II* Contention*—A Fair 

Field and no Favor - One 
Law ion Alt

WHAT THEY SAY.
All Kinds of Opinions 

Subject.
on the

SVfcat ear Brethrew ef the Frna Have le 
Mr A heat the Recent Chance In 

“The Menai" - The Old 
and the Mew.

“Home Protection’—No. Although 
the council baa a resolution on the 
minute book, which has not been 
rescinded, the clerk sent t-hn voters’ list 
printing to Clinton. The uerk has the 
legal right to get the voters’ lists printed 
anywhere he chooses. The only mis
take he made waa in taking instructions 
from the finance committee and council 
in the matter of the tenders.

THE EDITOR S CRUMB OF COMrORT. 
Hamilton Time a :—The McGillicuddy 

Bros., of Thi Huron Signal, have dis
solved partnership, Thomas retiring 
from the business, which in future will 
be carried on by Dan. The former "will 
assume the position of shorthand - writer 
to the Department of Agriculture for 
Ontario—» position which his phono
graphic ability and journalistic training 
fully equiphim for. Mr. D. McGillicuddy, 
who will control the destinies of The 
Signal in future, it a bright newspaper 
man, and that journal it sure to go on 
and prosper. It is now in the front 
rank of the country weeklies.

NO SYMPATHY FOR THE OTHER FELLOW.
Clinton New Era :—Mr Thoe McGilli

cuddy, the junior editor of the Goderich 
Signal, and who for a short time hat 
beer assisting Mr Blue, the Assistent 
Commissioner of Agriculture, Toronto, 
in the preparation of his statistics, ia 
permanently appointed private secretary 
to thia gentleman. This will necessitate 
hit withdawal from The Signal, which 
will hereafter be conducted solely by 
Mr D McGillicuddy. “Tom” is thoro- 
^hly competent for the duties of hi* 
new office, being an expert shorthander, 
and he ia to be congratulated on getting 
into a position where he will be relieved 
of the constant anxiety and hard work 
incident tp newspaper life.

HE KNEW US BEFORE WE CAME WEST.

Kingston Whig:—The McGillicuddy 
Bros, of the Goderich Signal, have 
dissolved partnership, Thomas retiring 
from the business, which in future will 
be carried on by Daniel. The former 
will assume the position of shorthand 
writer to the department of agriculture 
for Ontario. D. McGillicuddy will con
trol the destinies vf the Signal. He is 
a bright newspaper man and an old 
Kingatonian.

THE OPINION OF AN EXPERT
Stratford Beacon:—Oar clever friend, 

Mr. T. McGillicuddy, has accepted a 
position in the Department of Agrieul 
lure, Toronto, as secretary and steno
grapher to Mr Blue, a position for which 
he is admirably qualified, and Mr D. 
McGillicuddy now conducts The Signal 
alone He can do it. and do it well.

“ALL ALONE IN HIS GLORY. "
Stratford Herald:—Mr. Daniel Me 

Gilliouddy will henceforth run the Gode
rich Signal all himself, hie brother 
Thomas having left his editorial post toof sending them to the next Henley re 

Engluhmon

“Sahara.”—You are mistaken. The 
covering for the gravel walks on the 
square is not concrete / it ia street refuse ; 
sod warranted t» lift nith the wind.

look like a tow. Thia crew defeated the 
American Amateurs at Chatauqua, and 
the Argonauts, Ottawa» and Lachinea at 
Ottawa, and now hold the championship 
of America and Canada. The crew 
average-170 1 be., ages are 23, 23, 24 and 
36. A Toronto man also won the single 
scull race—a walk over.

And that reminds me that Hait
ian and Teemer will row for 
the championship of America here on 

1 S’-tsrdaj These bat are professionals,

at Toronto.

settle» Sales.

All parties getting their sale bills priated at 
tliia otflee will get a free notice [ctliis otflee will gt 
this list up to the time of sale.

Inserted in

Auction sale of farm stock, implements 
and bees, the property of Peter Fisher, 
uo the premises, lot 6, con. 2, Colborr.e 
township, E.D., by C. Hamilton, sue 
tiuiieer, commencing at 1 o’clock p.m. 
on Saturday, Aug. 29th, 1837. See 
protêts f’- t li»tf kfira,

—It isn’t often that I am forced to take 
exception to the course pursued by The 
Signal on public questions, but right 
here and now I mutt take issue with you 
on the question of the tenders for the 
town printing. I read the article in the 
editorial columns of The Signal last 
week, and I also “read, studied and in
wardly digested” the able article-in your 
esteemed local contemporary, and I 
must say that, for once in his life, the 
editor of that sheet had the best of The 
Signal, so far aa consistency was con
cerned. You don't understand me/ 
don’t you 1 Well, I’ll be as explicit as a 
washerwoman to a bad-paying patren. 
You profess to bo a free trader, and yet 
yon think you ought to be protected in 
this instance ; while he is a protectionist, 
and, in his anxiety to uphold heme in
dustries, it true to name. Ah ! I see I 
hare enlightened your darkness.

—I’ve talked the matter over to the 
neighbors on the back street, and the 
great un terrified are a unit in the belief 
that a man or corporation has a perfect 
right to get work or material where it can 
he had to the best advantage. Ir’s 
human nature and horse sense to sell to 
the deareet and boy in the cheapest 
market, and, I for one, am glad the able 
chairman ef the finance committee h» 
put his foot down fairly end squarely on 
this iaawe and nailed his flag to the 
mast ) and that the town clerk has for
got his fossilized Toryism, and shut off 
his wind on the question of protecting 
home industries.

—And now that that matter is settled 
to my satisfaction, 1 want to see the 
chairmen of the finance committee 
snatch the other grievances baldheaded, 
and show that his war on that hydra- 
head od monster, Protection to Home 
Industries, is to the death. During the 
year the corporation employs many 
officers and laborers, and purchases 
material of all kinds—from the neces
saries of life that feed the town peupei 
to the coal that runs the fire engine. 
Mebbe the neighbors have misinformed 
me, but I am led to believe if the flour 
and cordwood, and the coal and the 
lumber and the nails, and the clerk, 
and the inspector, and the laborers, and 
everybody and everything that draws 
money eut of the town treasury were 
tendered for, we would be able to 
improve thia town and make it 
better to live in because of the lessened 
taxation that would result from the 
saving effected. This would be par
ticularly the case if we were to send to 
the cities for the mercantile goods, and 
accept outside tenders for the offices.

| —Here’s the way I figure it. Every
I tradesman in town who acta as middle 
man for any commodity has to get hie 
profit, and pay rent and taxes, in ad 
dition to the original cost of the article 
in the cities, and I think the corporalio i 
could make money by dealing directly with 
the outside, thoa doing away with the 
niudloman’s profits and saving money 
by making the taxes less. We talked 
this question over on the back-stoop, the 
neighbors and I, and aa none of ua were 
in the store business we unanimous y 
agreed that as we got no percentage» or 
profit* from the council, and yet had to 
pay as many cents on the dollar taxes as 
those who did, we undoubtedly had 
grievance ; and if the council knew its 
business it would go in for the tender 
system on all matters that called for 
dollars and dimes, or we would make 
our presence felt at the polls at the 
next election. Yea, I'm for having the 
prices brought down to hard pan, so that 
the man who isn’t in trade will be placed 
on a level with the man who is. There 
should be no invidious distinctions 
made.

—There is another phase of this ques
tion that has cropped up, and that ia 
that many of oor private citizens send 
their money ont of town to Toronto, 
Brantford and other places, because 
they claim that they get goods cheaper 
and better goods there. Now, the ae- 
tion of the chairman of the finance com
mittee endorses the action of those in 
tjividuals who decline to do trade in town 
on the ground that they can do better 
outside. Although I’m a fieetrader in 
theory I moat admit that I kind of 
weakened when this phase of the qnev 
ti -:t came up, until I received auvh solid

backing, as the support of the chairman 
of the finance committee. I had fresh 
courage instilled into me, by hie 
action, and wondered how I bad evt g 
wavered, even for a moment. It’s quite 
true the storekeepers are our townsmen 
and pay taxes, and relit stores, and pay 
clerks, and gives ua time on our goods 
when the other fellows want cash, but 
these are etntimental matters that have 
no right to be dragged into a discussion ef 
tins kind. I rejoice, therefore, that the 
finance chairman has set his seal to the 
practice of encouraging outside traffic 
publicly and privately, far what is good 
for the town ought not to be injurious 
to the individual.

—And now, I might show how the 
town would be benetitted by accepting 
tenders from outsiders for the publie 
offices. I will take the office of towa 
clerk, for example. The present holder, 
jgho receives $509 a year, if he would 
devote his mind to the requirements of 
the office, would make an excellent 
officer, but the present incapable council 
members compel him to think and act 
for them to such an extent outside of 
his regular office work that this year he 
has laid himself open to a penalty of 
$200 for dereliction of duty,, in not hav- • 
ing the voters' lists posted up by tl •
0th |of August,—that ia, if anybody 
wanted the money and would bring suit 
against him. Now, there ate lot* of ss 
on the back street who would take tl • 
job at a leas figure than the pi east $ * 
clerk's salary, and I guess there are ntt 
a few men in Clinton who would gladly 
jump at the billet even with a reduced 
salary. I don't think the work ie 
great if the clerk doesn't want to be the 
bead, tail and spinal column of the 
council. Why, when I lived at the 
Four Corners, the clerk of the munici
pality did all the work, and only got 
$80 a year, with four jury panel selec
tions at so much a day, the fees for re
vision court appeals, and the registra
tion of births, marriages and deaths 
thrown in. Of coarse he kept store, 
and ran the post-office and was secretary 
of the township mutual fire iasurance 
company, sawed and split his own wood, 
took caro of a horse, drove a pedlar's 
wagon three days a week in the summer 
season, counted the copper* on the plate 
on Sunday, and waa arbitrator on pretty 
nearly every line feuce dispute that • 
came up in the township. And he 
always had his lists posted up before the 
6th of August. Now, if a man like that, 
with a healthy wife and a growing 
family, could be brought in from one of 
the outside municipalities by tendering at 
$100 a year leas than the present clerk, 
there would be a saving to the town knd 
an increase of population to the extent 
of the family named ; and the retiring 
clerk would remain in town, and carry 
on the salt business and the insurance 
agency with n .atneea and dispatch. 
Thi same plan could be adopted with 
regard to the other officers. Make the 
places of emolument open to outaideia, 
and thus eacouraie people from other 
places to come and settle in our mind»

—There is another way iu which ae 
on the back streets who are not iu trade 
sutler at the hands of the town counci1.
If a man in an outside town has a art- 
pins stock of dry-goods, or any othefc 
commodity that he would like to tend to 
Goderich that we who have alittlecash in 
the stocking could receive a benefit from, 
the town council steps in with a pro
hibitory bylaw, and say they won t let 
him In utiles* he pays $100, besides hie 
rents and other expenses, for the few 
weeks in which he could supply us alL 
The figure for license fees was small at 
one time, and the town got quite a num
ber in the year, but now aince the rate 
has been raised, the town treasury get» 
no benefit from the license bylaw, and 
myself and the neighbors get no bargains 
and are forced to put up with the prices 
local buyers see fit to charge. I hope 
the finance chairman will at the next 
meeting move to do away with this 
barrier to free trade with outsider*.

—Mebbe you've heard of Captain Bob- 
adil’s method of defeating an army. 
Well, there's my method of building op 
a town, and it ia endorsed by the chair
man of the finance committee, the clerk 
of the town, the members of the council, 
a number of our town merchants, and 
many of the neighbor* on the back 
street. The consequence is that, al
though the plan has not yet been aa 
thoroughly tested as I would wish, an 
elegant sufficiency has been done qy the 
town council and certain individuals in 
our midst to show to the world why 
Goderich occupies the position in com
merce and trade which she does at pre
sent.

—There may be some who may take 
exception to the plan of building 
up the town which I have outlined 
as the policy which is »t present adopted, 
here, and to these I in ay state that they 
need not endorse it. What 1 have 
writtrn is like tha salutatory of the 
Western editor who, having laid down 
the lines upon which hit paper was tea 
be run, concluded by stating, “The 
above are our principles, but if they 
don’t suit the intelligent portion of tl«* 
constituency, they can be changed.”

—I have spoken, AJax.

"• i'ilf i rtMnf'rriÜfrtfrt-r a i Vy8-
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“Well, Fenny,' eeid Toro, laying 
down • letter end looking at wee across 
the table, “this ia a rum start1

“How ?" I asked, ignoring-Tero’* way 
oi expressing himself, which ia always 
■tore forcible than elegant. ‘What's 
the matter now, dear ?"

“Why, here's a letter from your aunt, 
Mias Betsy Clayton, inviting herself to 
pay us a visit !"'

“Nonsense, Tom!”
“Solemn fact, I assure you. But here 

—read the epistle yourself, and then 
perhaps you will be convicted,” he add
ed, for my face expressed not only sur
prise but incredulity. “You know the 
writing of course 1"

••Yes," I replied, with a nervous little 
shiver ; “and 1-would just as soon at 
tempt to decipher Chaldean. Besides, 
if I remember aright, the substance ef 
Miss Betsy’s letters used to be just as 
crabbed as the penmanship. Read it to 
me, Tcm."

Tom, my husband, is a lawyer, and 
«supposed to be able to decipher the mest 
unintelligible scrawls.

“The letter is short, but very much to 
the point,” he said, taking it up again, 
Then he read—

“Nephew Thomas Carroll (since you 
have married my neice, Frances Clay
ton, I suppose you are my nephew, if 
there is anything in mariage)—! purpose 
leaving my home, the Crags, on the 
twenty-fourth of this month,and visiting 
my nieces, Martha Scott, Ellen Warbur- 
ton, and Frances Carrol in tum. I in
tend staying one week with each ; and 
during that time I purpose using every 
means in my power to discover their true 
characters and dispositions, with a view 
to bequeathing to one of them the small 
aum of money I have been able to saye 
from my hospitable little estate of Crag- 

* lands. My will is made, only the names, 
for which I have left blanks, remaining 
to be filled in on the conclusion of my 
wlaits. Please inform your wife of my 
intention, and that on her conduct de
pends the prospect of inheriting the sav- 

- i;iga of her aunt Betsy Clayton.
P S.—I have sent copies of this letter 

to my neices Martha and Ellen."
“Well, it certainly is an extraordinary 

letter, Tom ! As far as I know, aunt 
Betsy has not left her crags and moun
tains for twenty years—not even when 
my father, her only brother, di^g ; and 
now to think of her starting off first to 
Devonshire ; then to Norfolk, and then 
to come to us in London ? I wonder if 
the old lady will ever reach the end of 
her pilgriiiiage ? It used to be her proud 
bos st that ehe had never set her foot in 
a steamboat or railway-train, or dark
ened the door of any house but her own 
for twenty years. Whatever shall we 
do with her, Tom."

“Why, my dear, bid her welcome, of 
course—establish her in the best bed 
room, find out what ahe likes for dinner, 
and otherwise endeavor to deserve the 
legacy."

“1 don't like it, and I don't like her," 
I said, a little impatiently, “You have 
no idea what a horrid old lady aunt Bet- 
ay ia. Mamma was dreadfully afraid of 
her, ahe used to scold her so and find 
fault with the housekeeping and cooking 
and everything. I'm certain she will go 
rummaging through all the closets and 
drawers, poking her nose into the kit
chen and larder, and then Jane will give 
notice, I know she will—sho can’t bear 
being interfered with. Besides, aunt 
Betsy always dines at half past twelve— 
think of that, Tom V

Why, that's nothing, lassie ! Have 
breakfast a little earlier ; call luncheon 
dinner, dinner supper—what's in a 
name ? If it pleases the poor old lady, 
we roust try to manage it,” said Tom, 
cheerfully.

“That's all you know about aunt 
Betsy !" I retorted, with a childish in- 
e'ination to cry ; “she alwaya'gpolds and 
finds fault, nothing pleases her, and 
she's so rude, Tom. We shan't he able 
to ask a soul to the house while she's 
here !"

“Come, come, Fanny ; it’s not like 
you to make a mountain out of a mole
hill. I’ve never seen your aunt ; but I 
take it she’s a solitary, unhappy o!d lady 
who has been seized with a sudden long
ing to see some of her relatives. Not 
having a very high opinion of human na
ture, ehe thinks it necessary to hint that 
•he has it in her power to repay any 
kindness that may be shown her. Never 
mind the legacy, Fan ; just make the 
old girl comfortable if you can, even 
though it does entail a little self denial 
remember, you have pleasures of which 
•he knows nothing. Come, look up, 
little woman ! Why. it's three weeks 
yet before she will reach us

And then Tom bustled off to the City 
just as if no cross, grumbling, fault-find

mwaxes who would doubtless eorne day 
■saarry and handover Deane to strangers.
Nor did Tom know how furious ahe was 
when our old beoee and eetate were sold 
after mammae death, and the proceeds 
divided betweew ee children.

She vowed then never to, look «pen 
one of us again, •formally disowned we ; 
yet nowhere abe was coolly inviting hat- 
eelf to pay Us a visit Still, if Toes had 
known all this end of every other eccen
tricity of jaunt Betsy’s, he would have 
said jest the same, for he ia the most 
easy, good-natured fellow in the world, 
but be forgot that it was I who had to 
stay at home all dey and bear the brunt 
of theofd lady’s bad temper.

“I believe I’m getting bed tempered 
myaelf,” I said, suddenly reuaing myaelf 
frees my reverie. “It’s very kind of my 
husband not to object to roy relative 
coming to pay me a visit ; and, if ahe 
does leave us a few hundreds, why, so 
much the better—though, thank good
ness, we don’t need them, and I certain
ty shan’t go out of my way to conciliate 
her for the sake of her money ! Martha 
and Ellen may do that, they were always 
greater favorites I was the third disap
pointment and I believe ehe never for
gave me for not being a boy.

When Tom came home that evening 
he seemed to have forgotten all about 
aunt Betsy and was very much absorbed 
in some subject that kept him silent all 
through dinner. Though we had been 
married only four months I understood 
my husband’s ways and the expression 
of hia face thoroughly. Whenever he 
had the far-away look in hie eyes, I 
knew he waa thinking, and I alwayi took 
care not to disturb him. When he held 
the door open for me after dinner, I 
noticed that he looked pale and tired, 
and I pressed him to come and have 
acme tea. He nodded without answer
ing ; and I left him with a strange and 
uneasy feeling that something had hap
pened. But when he joined me halt an 
hour later he waa as bright and cheery 
as usual. We sang a few duets together, 
tried a new song, talked about a party 
to which we were invited, and I soon 
forgot roy uneasiness and Miss Betsy
too. ___^

The nfcxtAhree weed"faeaed quickly 
enough, fWr we were out a good deal, and 
had friends frequently dropping in ; still 
I could not help noticing now and again 
that Tom’s spirit* were rather variable ; 
he alwayi looked pale and tired when he 
came home, and I attributed it to troub
lesome "casee." He did not contra
dict me, nor did he assert that he waa 
specially busy. Once or twice I asked 
him if he did not feel well ; but he al
ways replied that he waa perfectly well, 
and then he would suddenly rouse him
self and be hia) old self again. So the 
time passed till the time mentioned by 
aunt Betsy for her arrival. Tom re
minded me of it in the morning before 
breakfast, and 1 fancied he waa more 
grave and serious than usual.

“Be patient with the old lady, Fan. 
Whe knows but you may come in for the 
fortune ? Martha and Ellen are not 
likely to put themselves out of the way 
tor the sake of a few hundreds ; they 
hive enough of their own."

“Then why should I, Tom ?" I asked 
hastily. “I had just the same fortune 
as my sisters !"

“Yes, litttle woman ; but they both 
married comfortable well-to-do) farmer», 
while you must needs marry a struggling 
young lawyer wilh only his profession to 
depend upon. Anyhow, fortune or no 
fortune, make your aunt welcome, dear 
m all probability she will never trouble 
you again.'

“I should think I know how^fo treat 
roy own relatives without being lectur
ed !" I ssid to myself, willfully exag
gerating Tom’s words. “If sunt Betsy 
does not like my behavior, ehe can go 
to Craiglandeas soon as ahe likes."

If Tom hsd grumbled a little—said the 
old lady’s visit was a bore or a nuisance, 
a thing to be endured with the beet 
grace possible—I might have taken the 
opposite view of it, for I believe I am 
naturally of a somewhat contrary dispo
sition ; but to be told to be civil and 
polite to anybody alwayi gives me 
atrange inclination to be unusually rude 
and disagreeable.

However, with aunt Betsy I resolved 
to be on my dignity from the very first. 
I dressed myself with unusual care, and 
as I sat down in the drawing room I 
glanced at myself in the mirror and then 
round the room, and smiled complacent 
ly. Our home was no roomy old farm 
house, or square gray-stone edifice, like 
the home of Martha and Ellen, but a 
pretty semi detached villa near the Cry»- 
tel Palace. Aunt Betsy would not sur
prise me in a flagged kitchen ’ carving 
boiled beef for a dozen ravenous plough- 
ntyn. as we hsd caught Martha, or wash
ing butter in the dairy, as Ellen might 
be found any morning in the week My 
surroundings, think goodness, were en
tirely different. My drawing room was 
small, certainly but it had a lovely Wil

ing, exasperating eld aunt existed « >f : ton carpet, high art paper and curtain,
course he did not know that Aunt Betsy 
had worried poor mamma almost oui of 
her life, and never ceaaed railing and re 
viling because ahe had bo boys, but only 
girls—how ahe regularly wrote twice a 
jeer abusing papa because he waa the 
last Clayton of Deane,land threatened 
vengeance on the three useless little

and the regulation amount of crewel em 
broidery, peacocks’ featffere, Japanese 
fans, covered brackets, and old china. 
There were cracked platea on the over
mantel, ugly bowls on the carved cabi
net, an! curtains gorgeous with sunflow
ers hiding the fire-place. Altogether I 
flattered myself that aunt Betsy had

uswr esen a house in her life as pretty 
ee mine ; and, when I remember the 
•ew-boned ill dressed servant who al
ways accompanied her, I thought with 
pride and pleasure of my abort tempered, 
extravagant, but irreproachable Jane.

Just aa twelve o’clock there came a 
loud knock st the hell door, followed by 
•n impatient ring, and a moment later 
aunt Betsy entered the room.

Ob, neice Fanny," ahe exclaimed, 
with a comprehensive glance round and 
a wave of her mittened hands, “you’re 
pleased to see me, I suppose ?"

“Not particularly," I answered, ad
vancing a step. There waa something ao 
aggressive, so taunting, ao sardonic al
most in the old lady'» tone and manner 
that I waa up in arms directly—no one 
should speak to me in that wsy in my 
own houie.

“Oh !"—and ahe gave me another 
glance, this time from over a pair of 
blue spectacle»—“oh, I suppose I'm not 
fine enough for you—eh ? You would 
not risk spoiling your satin gown by 
embracing me, though I might be the 
means of getting you several others 
You’re yery proud, neice Fanny !"

“I’m not proud, aunt Betsy," I re
torted defiantly ; “but I don’t want 
your money, and I’m not going to 
cringe to you for it. I know you don’t 
like me—you never did—and I can’t 
think why you want to come and see 
me. However, since you are here, if 
you choose to be friendly to me, I’ll be 
the same to you ; but I would not have 
you hector me aa you did poor mamma, 
if you were as ri*h as Rothschild and 
meant to leave me every farthing you 
possessed. There—I’ve eased my mind ! 
You know what I think. Now come up
stairs and let me show you your room. 
Dinner will be ready in half an hour.”

“Hoity-toity !” Miss Betsy muttered 
as she followed me upstairs. “A pretty 
welcome, niece Frances, to give a rela
tive who comes to you with good inten
tions. It’s* good thing there are others 
with more civil tongues in their heads, 
and who are apparently more in need of 
money. -’ery fine, ma’am ! Brussels 
carpet all the way and walnut furniture 
in the spare room, to he sure ! What 
use would a maiden aunt’s savings be 
here, I’d like to know ?"

“Not much," I said, with a smile and 
a return of my good humor. “I am 
glad to say, aunt Betsy, I don't wsnt for 
anything."

I had asserted my independence, van
quished my formidable old relative, 
given her clearly to understand that I 
did not want either her or her money, 
and now I was prepared to be as civil 
and friendly aa even Tom could wish.

I rang for hot water, helped to un
itrap the hideous atriped carpet-bag, 
asked if my aunt would like a cup of tea 
or a glass of wine before dinner, hoped 
ahe would be comfortable and make her
self at home, and then «ailed away 
majestically, conscious that I looked 
very tine in my peacock-blue satin, and 
had made my aunt feel decidedly 
“•mall" in her coarae gray stuff gown.

When she joined me at dinner she 
had replaced her black “drawn” satin 
bonnet by a mualin cap with an infinity 
of narrow borders, while a white muslin 
handkerchief waa pinned over her 
shoulders and fastened near the waist by 
an enormous Scotch-pebble and silver 
brooch. The spectacles too were laid 
aside, as were the camlet ahawl and 
bear-akin cape, and I saw that aunt 
Betsy was not only keen eyed, but thin, 
straight, and active.

“Youi husband muat be a man of 
means, niece Frances," ahe observed, 
glancing round the dining-room and 
scanning everything on the table.

“Tom has liii profession," I replied 
proudly, “and we have the interest of 
my fortune."

“Three thousand ic funds, eh, at 
three per cent ?"

“No, my guardian Bold out to the 
Fund» long ago, and invested my money 
in a mine. It pays ten and aometimea 
twelve per cent, aunt Betsy !"

“Oh ! No wonder you live well, 
neice Frances. Twelve per cent—eh? 
That’s something, to be sure ! No 
wonder you sre independent of your old 
aunt ! A husband a lawyer, too, who 
knows all about it.

“Yes, Tom was quite satisfied with the 
investment, or he would not fiave con
sented, you know. How did you find 
my sisters, aunt Betsy ? Were they 
glad to see you ? Ellen waa always youi 
favorite, I think.”

“I found them pleased to see me, I 
left them still more pleased to get rid of 
me ; but, as. I went to please myself and 
not them, it did not matter much," Miss 
Betsy replied grimly. “They’re avari- 
cious, niece Frances, and you’re proud 
I don't know which is the greater fault. 
Pride goes before destruction, and a 
haughty spirit before the fall. You 
would not have your old relative from 
the mountains think you want for any 
thing, would you' Oh. no’ Is your 
husband ss great a fool as you ere 
niece ?"

f laughed heartily at her pointed and 
brusque question

“I do not consider myself quite a foo* 
aunt" replied ; “but, even if I am, I 
think Tom has enough sense for u* 
both."

Then I asked aunt Betsy to come with

roe to tiro drawing roem ; but, true lo 
her character of an officious old maid, 
ahe declared her Mention of going oyer 
the house from garret to the basement.

“No, no, yew need not trouble to 
eoroe with me," ehe said, waring me 
aiide.

“$he place ia none ao big but I can 
find my way. I mean to see for myaelf
and judge for myaelf, niece France». 
Just yon ait down with your fiddling 
make-believe needle work while I look 
around—I can soon tell if you’re a goo 1 
house-keeper or have taken after your 
poor mother. I’ll leok at the corners, 
niece, that’s all," and away the old lady 
trotted.

“Let her go !” I said to myself with 
•mile. “She can’t find much to fi id 
fault with upstairs, any way, and I dare 
aay Jane can hold her own in the kitch-

me I have been swindled nut of every 
penny I possess, and a gooo deal more 
beeidea—that Craglsnd» mue: be sold to 
meet my liabilities, that I’m a homeless 
old beggar without a place to lay my 
head. Is that what you've told me. 
Macer 1"

Precisely, roa’ain, theta what I've 
told you."

Dear eutii~"B8t*yr-I~*in sorry !'.'—l 
said earnestly ; and I really felt irue'y
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and heartily grieved for her.
“No hope of a legacy now, niece Fran

ce» ; ao I suppose I may pack my carpet
bag and take myself off as soon a» I 
please !"

“No, indeed, aunt ; you must not 
think of leaving ua till your affairs are 
arranged ; things msy not be so bad as 
you suppose. In any case you must ask 
Tom’s advice ; he may be able to help

So I laid down my embroidery and 
went to the piano for half an hour’s 
practice, without a single misgiving.

In about twenty minutes she returned 
and seated herself in a corner with an 
expression I could remember ever since 
I waa a child. I knew there was a storm 
coming, and I resolved to meet it with 
good humor, and laughingly reminded 
my aunt Betsy that it was my house, 
and that if ahe did not like it she was of 
course at liberty to leave it. But I was 
not at all prepared for the accusation» 
ahe heaped up against me. I was idle, 
lazy, careless, untidy, extravagant. 
There waa sinful, wanton waste in 
every part of the house.

“You will ruin your husband !" the 
cried, raising her hands. “Six chamber 
towels in your own bed room, and four 
beet sperm candles ! Think of the wash
ing, think of the candle ends ! Aa for 
the kitchen, the waste of fat, the waate 
of coala, a pound of soap on the sink ! 
Niece Frances, I’m shocked ? I wonder 
you can sleep in your bed at night with 
such things going on around you !”

“I’m afraid I couldn’t sleep, aunt Bet
sy, if things were any different,'’ I re
plied, a little flippantly. “People live 
differently in London, you know, from 
other places, and you will soon get used 
to our ways."

“Never !" Mias Betsy exclaimed en
ergetically. “Never can I get uaed to 
waate or extravagance while I remember 
that there are thoueanda of poor starving 
creatures who might live in comfort on 
what ia willfully wasted. The superflu 
ities of the rich should be made to re
lieve the neceesitiea of the poor, neice ; 
and never shall a penny of my small sav
ings go to a woman who wants four can 
dies to look at the reflection of her face 
in the glass, and six towels to wipe it 
on !”

“I told you, annt, that I didn't want 
your savings,and I don’t," I said gently, 
“Do try to make allowances for different 
habits and customs ; or if you, can’t do 
that, take no notice at all. It really 
need not matter to you."

“But I must leave money to aome 
one," ehe said, with a puzzled, hopeless 
expression. “I’m an old woman ; I 
must set my affaire in order ; but how to 
decide I don't know. You’re all alike. 
Tp think I should live to say it of 
brother Peter’s children ! Greedy and 
lazy, one's bad, the other’s worse ! but 1 
•don’t know which ia worst—don’t in
deed !"

“Leave your money to a charity, aunt 
Betsy," I suggested.

“Charity begins at home,” ahe cried, 
tartly. “I'll leave my money how and 
where I like, but not to be squandered 
in eenaeless extravagance, depend on 
that ! I came lo stay a week and I'll 
stay ; but I’ve seen enough to know that 
I shan’t have an hour’a peace while I'm 
in the house."

you !
I don't know what to do," the old 

lady cried, wringing her hands. “If I I 
lose Craglands, I shall be without a 
home. "

“Not while I have one, aunt Betay,"
I «aid, laying my hand upon her should
er “Come, cheer up ! While we have

amTTn many cases retain us by the year. 
Their moat frequent inquiry is about 
their husbands, whom nine tenth» of 
them seem to entirely and absolutely 
mistrust. “I wsnt to know if my hus
band is fiiithful to me," is a question 
they invariably pop at us, and we, aa a 
rulo invariably demonstrate that he ia. 
You see, we dare not tell them anything 
else, or we would lise their coatom. 
We have male patrons but not many— 
not more than ten per cent ; and about 
thirty per cent are young ladies who 
want their prospecta in life unfolded. 
But married women are our main sup
port, and the secret of cur success with 
them lies in telling them just what they 
would best like to hear:

Before half the week waa over even 
Tom'» good nature began to fail ; he was 
heartily tired of aunt Betay, her caper
ing, her fault-finding, and continual 
cvoai-questioning. She wanted to know 
everything ; and, though Tom parried 
her questiene with a good deal of law- 
yer-like ingenuity, ahe contrived to elicit 
a great deal of information about our 
domestic arrangements, and she disap
proved of everything she heard. Five 
of the «even days of her vieil were gone ; 
and Tom, having arrived at the same 
conclusion aa myaelf, that, whoever got 
aunt Betay'» legacy, we should not. be
gan to wiah the other two days were 
over, for the old l*dy was becoming 
really unbearable. She aeemed deeply 
interested in the mine in which my 
small portion waa inveated, and my hus- 
band appeared, I thought, strangely un
willing to give her any information. On 
the afternoon of the fifth day, just as I 
was preparing tq go out for a walk, an 
old man in a suit of rusty black,carrying 
a shaggy bag, called and asked to see 
Miss Clayton. Jane showed him into 
the dining room--not, as she afterwards 
said, without some misgivings about the 
eilvet -and on hearing hia name my 
aunt hasetend to see him 
minutes she came to the 
•taira and called me

"‘Niece Frances, come here ! she 
cried, in a high ahrill voice , and, sa I 
looked at her face, 1 saw in a moment 
that something unuaual had happened.

“This ia Macer, my man of buaineaa 
and legal adviser, and he’s just told ml 
that I’ve lost all my money. He tells

a roof to shelter u* you shall share it ; 
and I know Tom will say so too."

“Thanks, my dear ; if you really mean 
it and your husband aaya so too, I'll not 
be so down-hearted. It’s only when 
trouble cornea upon-you that you learn 
to know your friends.”

Tom returned early that evening ; and 
before we went down to dinner I told 
him of my aunt’s terrible misfortunes, 
and my assurance that we would never 
let her want for a home.

“That waa like you, dear—your real 
•elf, I mean," he replied ; “and I quite 
agree with you that the poor old girl 
must not want while we have anything. 
But Fanny darling, misfortunes it seems 
to me never come singly ; I have been 
very anxious lately about that mine in 
which Evans inveated your money. To
day the worst I feared has come to paaa, 
the concern haa gone to amaah, and I 
fear every fraction of your" three thous
and pounds is tone !"

“Tum, you’re joking ; it can't be 
true !"

“I'm sadtllfniid it is, dear !" "
“But what ahall we do ?"
“The best we can, darling. I muat 

work harder an:l you must be more 
economical, that's all. It'e unfortunate 
ia one way that aurt Betsy should be 
thrown on our hands just now ; but per
haps it rosy be beneficial in another, if 
you will only consent to take a few les- 
eons in management and economv from 
her."

Juat aa first I rebelled ; but after a 
little while I aaw the force of Tom's 
arguments, and tried to be more eco
nomical. Filially, I even condescended 
to ask aunt Betsy’s advice and assistance, 
the result was wonderful. I saved quite 
a fourth of my housekeeping money, and 
we lived quite as well as ever. A feel: 
ing in misfortune drew ua closer togeth
er, and I began to see that my old aunt 
possessed many excellent qualities I hid 
never given her credit for. Dqm de
clared the loss of her money had done 
her good, and we certainly were n<5 poor
er for befriending her in her triable. 
Still, at the end of three month» Tom 
looked careworn and worried ; no matter 
how hard he worked, he was not able to 
quite make up the deficiency in our in
come. He never complained or spoke 
to me about money matters, but I could 
•ee that he waa very anxious. I think 
Miss Betsy saw it too ; for one morning 
•he suprised us at breakfast with the 
intelligence that she was going away.

“I came for a week, and I have siayed 
throe months, niece Frances. I thank you 
for your kindness during all that time, 
and you too, nephew. I am not ao com
pletely ruined as Mscer said, and am 
able to spare you a trifle to recompense 
you for the trouble and expense to which 
you have been put, especially at a time 
when you could ill afford it ; but I hope, 
niece France», that you will think the 
lessons in thrift and economy I've taught 
you the best legacy you could receive— 
from your aunt Betsy ;" and laying an 
envelope by Tom’s plate, ahe kiaaed us 
both, and, in spite of all our entreaties, 
bustled away with her carpet bag, prom- 
iiing to come and see us another time.

“What can be in the letter, Tom ? 
It’s addressed to u* both, with aunt 
Betsy's love. Do open it, dear."

“My darling, look here—Bonds for 
five thousand pounds !" Tom cried in 
amazement, “Do you think your aunt 
haa taken leave of her senses ? Can ehe 
msan ua to have all this money ?"

“I think ao ; ahe seemed sane enough. 
But were did she get it? Oh, here's a 
aote—*An instalment of aunt Betsy's 
legacy (uot to be invested in a mine), in 
grateful remembrance of “favors re- 
ceived.’1

“My dear, she must have been trying 
us all the time, just to see how we should 

j act. It was part of her plan, no doubt
In about ten i *"? ‘ re,”ember «?• *he “‘“'«r said she
foot of the ' , ,,,d ‘h"

old Macer told her so

She deceived me most completely. 
Tom declared ‘Fancy the old lady be 
mg ao artful 
the

Pral» -werthy.
“Last summer I was entirely laid up 

with liver complaint, a friend advised me 
to use Burdock Blow! Bitters, I did ao, 
and four bottlea cured me. I cannot 
praise this remedy too much." John H. 
Rivers, Orr Lake, Ont. 2

A good knowledge of water is at the 
bottom of success with window flowers. 
Water must run in readily and run out 
readily. When a plant ia watered, it il 
a good sign to see the water rush out at 
once into the saucer through the bottom 
cf the pot. ^ If it does uct do that, 
something; is wrong.

•‘lie Never smiled agate 7*
No “hardly ever" about it. He had 

an attack of what people call “bilious- 
ness,"»nd tr smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may -‘smile and ainile, and be » 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest m«n, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierce'» “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets," which never fail to 
cure ^biliousness and diseased or torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic oohstipa- 
tion. Of druggist».

Nevet place fresh eggs near lard, 
fruit, cheese, fish or other articles from 
which any odor arises. The eggs ere ex
tremely active in absorbing power, end 
in a very abort time they ere contaminat
ed by the particle» of objecta in their 
neighborhood, by which the pecnliar 
and exquisite taste of a new-laid egg ia 
destroyed.

«live Them a Chance.

At a picnic at Stratford on Saturday, 
an individual known as Fakir Finlay got 
the worse of liquor and acted in a dis
orderly manner. Mr. George Clarke 
remonstrated with him, when the ruffian 
flew at him and bit a piece out of hie 
cheek. Finlay was tiken in hind by the 
police. He is at present in jsil, end as 
a collection of burglar»' tools were found 
in his possession, his trial will not be 
held at pieaent.

M' “-«rs ! If your daughters are in 
ill nutiih, or troubled with a paleness 
that seem* incurable, or if they Buffer 
general debility, nervousness, languor, 
weakness, or loss of appetite, procure at 
once a bottle of Johnson’» Tonic Bitters 
and you will not regret regret the out
lay. The Tonic and generally strength
ening effect of thia medicine is truly 
marvellous. 50 cts. and $1 per buttle, 
at Goods drug store, Albion block, 
Goderich, sole agent. [d]

SOOTHING,
CLEANSING,

HEALING.
IS Coes

CATARRH, 
Cold li Head, 
HAY FEVER.

Droppings from 
Nasal paamges
Into the throatEASY TO USE

and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Druggists, or lent pre-peid on 
receipt of price, 50c. and |L Address
FULFORD * Oo„ Brookvllle, Out.

The People's Livery
.nftRVSWBlP

. . . . . . . . . . . JOE KNOJ, Proprietor.
However, Fscny, though I™* ub,criber le P"P»red to urnlsh thepeb

The Finest Figs
at reasonable pricks

AHoreN0^fnch.S-OPPO ‘he COlb°r 

Goderich, Feb. 11th 1887 1W

money is as welcome aa flowers in 
May, it a not half so valuable as the les
son we hive learned-to know how to

&.v:DiLXS.”pend'Th4tUMia*

That is to say, yuur lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it ia. Not only the. 
larger air-passages, but the thnueauda ofw 
little tube» and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and h ad and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There ia juat 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 76 cent» a 
bottle. Even if everythng else haa 
failed you. you may depend upon thia 
for certain. eowly
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Health Notes.
Clothing light in color is much cooler, 

when working in the sun, than dark 
clothing. In the shade, for the same 
weight and quality, there is no differ
ence.

Sat leas meat in summer than during 
the cold months of the year. Meat heats

mplatm.
The Bwhy’e gtfwftftV? tx

_ , are the
"July, August a/nd Sfopttfwne* ’ year," 

worst months, and the ‘•'w'ewm life, 
the dreaded period1 of the hwfoyX 
As prévention measures, ï CcWfMtth» 
recommend the following ::

1. The nursing of the child' (Wef 
second summer when this om be prober^ 
ly done. The mother’s strength' should

the klood, and indirectly causes dtseaae oot be sacrificed iOvdoJhiju ar/d. her inilk
vhen eaten iu excess in warm weather.

Ice water is not unhealthful if used in 
moderation. It should be swalled slow
ly at first, until the stomach becomes 
cooled, then more rapidly. In refer
ence to the amount of ice water which 
one can drink, each person must be a 
law unto himself.

The body should not he over-heated 
when you take a bath ; neither should it 
be cold. More harm probably results 
from sitting on the bank of a stream 
waiting to “cool off” than-comes from 

• plunging into it at once. Never take a 
Cold bath when the body ia cold.

Fruits, if ripe and fresh, do no harm 
even to children. It is unripe, over-ripe 
and stale fruits which cause so much 
mischief in summer. Even cucumbers, 
if fttffih and properly prepared, are cool 

healthful. Children are likely 
to be more healthful if supplied with 
good fruits than if deprived of them en
tirely.

Malaria may be avoided by keeping 
the premises scrupulously clean ; by hav
ing pure well water (it is often impure 
on farm), and by taking an occasional 
dose of quinine in infected districts. Here 
prevention is more pleasant and far 
cheaper than the cure. As home tonics, 
tea made from the blossoms and leaves 
of the “Bunoset” and of dog woe J bark, 
may do good.

Dangerous colds may be contracted by 
cooling off suddenly aftar somi exertion.
Fanners would save much ill health if 
they more generally wore flannel shirts, the family physician, 
which prevent rapid cooling. In the 
cool evenings, when sitting in the open 
air, a coat should always be put on, or 
thrown over the shoulder. If you are 
subject to rheumatism, keep out of 
draughts, even in the warmest weather.

When, working in the sun, the perspi
ration ceases to flow, and the head be 
comes hot and reals, the person should 
at once stop working and go into the 
shade—sunstroke is threatened ; so long 
as the perspiration flows freely and the 
head is clear, there is little danger of 
sunstroke. When it is threatened, go 
into the shade and bathe hands, arms, 
chest and head freely in cold water.
Use ice water if you have it.

Do not faif to let the sunlight into 
your house. Where the sun cannot en
ter the doctor probably will, and it is 
better to have faded carpets than faded 
children. Do not forget the cellar. It 
should be thoroughly cleaned, white
washed and subject to thor< ugh ventila
tion the whole summer. There should 
not be too much shade about the house 
I| produces dampness in a house, and is 

STtause of lose of vigor in families of 
r growing children. Rather than trim the 

trees, cut out some of them.

A Lament for the Hired Hob»

Editor jDoburn reports in his vivacious 
“Live Stock Indicator" a conversation 
with an old Missouri farmer who 
looking around the market for a hired 
nin, and “kinder hoped he wouldn’t 

hie to find him," because “he is no 
•»ny longer,” for the following res-

Household Hints.

may not always agree with the child.
2. The wearing of a flannel slnrt by 

the child all through the summer. This 
should be thin and soft and nut a source 
of wornment to the child

u The milk fed the child should be 
known to be fresh, and absolutely pure. 
Parents cannot be too careful in the 
selection of the child’s food. Milk from 
several cows, mixed rather than from 
one is now prefered, when pure milk 
cannot be obtained, condensed milk 
should be tlied.

4. Whenever possible babies should 
spend the summer months in the coun
try.

5. The child should be daily bathed 
in nure water from head to foot.

Where these precautions can be fully 
carried out, there is little danger from 
the disease. During all the heated sea
son, give the -child pure water to drink \ 
at frequent intervals, to supply that lost 
by perspiration. Keep it in the open 
air as much as possible, and when the 
air is pure. Do not permit it to have 
any sour, unripe, overripe, or half de
cayed fruits. If the execrations are 
very oSensiv* and the bowels tight, give 
a dose of castor oil, or of spiced syrup of 
rhubarb, on retiring at night. Fir pains 
in the bowels, give ten drops of essence 
of peppermint in sweetened water, and 
repeat as often as, needed, as this drug 
produces no harmful effects. Give tio 
laudanum, soothing syrups, paregoric, 
aloes, nor any other drug medicines, or 
remedies, unless so directed to do by

Don’t fill the system with quinine in 
the effort to prevent cr cure Fever and 
Ague. Ayer s Ague Cure is a more 
potent remedy, and it leaves in the body 
no poison to produce, dizziness, deafness, 
headache, or other disorders. The pro
prietors warrant it.

the hired man changed 
sir, it makes roe sad 

1 hired men we had 
"• fellows with 

i vim of a 
roy 

at 3

Z

w*.
grot:1*

"Sane r 
“Fir*?

changed, *1)4 
with ’em. Ah ’ 
when I tln>k of 
before the waf-greà'î K. 
the strength of at? or artd tb. er 
locomotive, I didn't 1W4 to-hu
lling» cut to get ’em otif df bi'* 
o’clock in the morning, andfif das a 
could do to coax' them to go t? bed at 1 
o’clock at night.”

The extreme sadneiS'of thirties a®ic •’ 
ed the tender-hearted listener, ydioee 
sympathetic ejaculations led to tfcl-ap- 
pended further statement :

“Some fanners want a roan to work 
all day and all night, but that am t me,
I have never asked one to git out of bed 
before 3 o’clock—never. I alius give my 
man three-quarters of an hour, at noon 
unless the hogs git ont or cattle break in 
or a shower is coming up. After a man 
has worked right along fer at least nine 
hours his system wan.’ at least half an 
hour to brace up in. They don’t quit 
work on some farms fill 8 o’clock, but beaten,. 
I’m no such slavedriver. At half-past 
7 I tell my man to knock off. All he 
has to do after that is to feed the stock, 
cut a little wood, mow some grass for 
the horses, milk four cows, fill up the 
watertrough, start a smudge in the 
smokehouse, and pull a few weeds in the 
garden. I never had a man who didn't 
grow fat on my work, and they alius left

Sweet peas will make finer plants if 
routed in cool weather ; therefore sow 

wl* ' very early out of doors.
The must severe cold or hoarseness 

may be relieved by applying to the chest 
as quickly as possible, a flannel wrung 
out cf boiling water, and on which tur
pentine is sprinkled.

, For Felon.—Take equal parts of gum
camphor,-guru op:mnT-caatiU. soap and 
brown sugar ; wet to a paste with spirits 
of turpentine. l*rep:ire it and apply a 
thick plaster of it.

Chocolate Cookies.—One cup of but
ter, two cups of sugar, three cups of 
Hour, four eggs, one cup of grated cho
colate, one-half leaspoonlul of cream of 
tartar. KoU thin an) bake in a quick

For Use.

bak
oven. \^

Lemon Jelly.—The yolks of two eggs, 
one cup of sugar, one cup of water, one 

I ta olespoonful of corn starch and the 
' juicé And grated rind of one lemon ; cook 
till thick. This is nice for layer cake.

Yankee Mdflins.—To one quart of 
jv add one gill of yeast, one teaspoon- 

fuloif v f°ur or five eggs beaten
add ttotib 
ter ; btrk# 
batter. - » ,

t a*. . -ike.—Or.e cup. of sugar, 
Lemon Sudkei of butter, two egg. 

one tablespoowM mi|k 0’etea,p^ 
One half cupof .***» of creim Jt 
of sud» two_tea.pv.Oh» 1(, sifti 
one pitit of flour, rotf^fctX

Puff Pudding,—On< jj!K ^ , sV1*1^ 
milk a rtb nine tablespXttifl'V n/, ’

sufficient to rftake a thick bat- 
in muffin rings. Serve with

^mix first? with a little cclcT^itiili
poid add a little salt and flo:V',t*YT,?fc

eggs, and bake in n* bCtf* 
Service at once.

well
ed

Ayer’s Hair Vigor keeps the hair soft 
and pliant, imparte to it the lustre and 
freshness of youth, causes it to grow 
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, cure.* 
all scalp diseases, and is the most cleanly 
of all hair preparations.

AYER’S IIir V,*°.r hM Riven me1, V T I*51*®0* satisfaction. I was 
nearly bald for six years, during which 
time I used many hair preparations, but 
W liUuiTtrbuwesy. IndecdyTr hafr~fltt le 
hair I had, was growing thinner, until 
I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor. I used two 
bottles of the Vigor, and my head is now- 
well covered with a new growth of hair. 
—• Judsou B. Chapel, Peabody, Mass.
14 A IP that has become weak, gray, nriin and faded, may have new life 
and color restored to it by the use df 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. *• My hair was thin, 
faded, and dry, and fell out in large 
quantities. Ayer’s Hair Vigor stopped 
the falling, and restored my hair to its 
original color. As a dressing for the 
hair, this preparation has no equal.— 
Mary N. Hammond, Stillwater, Miuu.

youth, and beauty, in the 
, appearance of the hair, may 

be preserved for an indefinite period by 
the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. **A dis
ease of the scalp caused my hair to be
come harsh and dry, and to fall out 
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do 
any good until I commenced using 
Ayer s Hair Vigor. Three bottles of 
this preparation r^toreil my hair to a 
healthy condition* »»d it is now soft 
ami pliant. My scalp is cured, and it 
is also free from dandruff. — Mrs. E. R 
Foss, Milwaukee, Win,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sold by Dreggiats end Perfumer,.

VIGOR,

Île Yoar Cssri.
Don't allow • cold in the head to slow*, 

ly snd surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by uaing Dr. 
Chasea Catarrh Cure, A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
ciirea ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes ia 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
ill druggists. ly

Otta-a ice dealers complain that their 
slock is running short, ami it ia doubt
ful » bother there is Vnbug 
city to last the remainder of the season.

thoseFirst Young Lady—Who are 
people you bowed to, Mamie !”

Second Young Lady—“Oh, don't yon 
know them ? That's Mrs Montaientbert 
and her husband."

“Have they any children !”
“Why, Hattie ; what an idea ! N>>

indeed ! They are real stylish people.”

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Trabkr. 
ry” to any «ne sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on 1 teaberry," the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Rath. Ask 
your drugge.it or address

Perfect safety, prompt action, and 
wonderful curative properties, easily 

dish. Service at once. . *.cc Ayer’s Pills at the head of the list
Excellent Cake.—Take one eUpW of » .no!’ul*r remedies for Sick and Kerr- 

sugar, three cupfuls of Hour, one iiii ! dii-cH. ’adachda. Constipation, and all ail- 
hatf cupfuls of milk, half a cupful I jmetit» on^dnating iff 8 disordered Liver, 
tatter and eggs ; mix thoroughly, ad- ! 
ding two teaspoonfuls of baiting powder.

Summer [tr.orl,—A Caution.

Broken Down.
"After suffering with dyspepsia, kid

ney disease, loss of appetite and pain in 
the head until discouraged, I heard of 
B. B. B., took two bottles and am hap
py to say I feel as well as ever.” Mrs 
llufua E Merry,New Albany.N.S. 2

Nut a few persons, every summer, go 
from the city to the country or the sea
side in quest- i f health, only tn bring 
hack disease, or possibly, death. Tne 
disease to which they are specially ex
posed is typhoid fever.

It may be well to re state some of the 
leading facts relating to this disease. 
Its seat is in the lower part of the small 
intestines—the ileum.

It is caused. #s the highest authori
ties now (admit, by microscopic vegeta
tion—bacilli—that enter the system 
through the mouth and stomach, and find 
their most favorable soil in certain of 
the intestinal glands which they intiune. 
They multiply to vast numbers, and the 
discharges are tilled with them.

If tljese discharges are thrown into 
cesspools or vaults, or anywhere upon 
the ground within one hundred feet of a 
well, they are quite sure, sooner or later, 
to find their way into the well water, 
borne thither by the rain-water, as it

t'helera Infaullum.

This aurions and often fatal disease of 
infancy haa just been determined to be 
caused by a special poison, named by its 
discoverer, Dr O. C. Vaughan, of 
Michigan University,Tyrotoxicon This 
poison Dr Vaugban has found in cheese, 
ice-cream and milk which haa been kept 
in dirty vessels ; or possibly sometimes, 
the poison may result from a fermenta
tion in clean vessels. Whenever a child 
is suddenly attacked with vomiting, 
purging and great prostration, send for 
your physician without delay. Mean
time put the child in a warm ba'h. 
Dry it, and cover with hot blankets. If 
its hands snd feet are cold, apply heat 
to them, either by flasks filled with h* t 
water, or by a stove plate, well wrapped 
in woolen cloths. If the vomiting con
tinues, give a few drops of mint water, 
or spirits of camphor in water, but ou no 
account let the child have any more 
milk, for milk will breed the poison 
within the child’s stomach. Remove 
the soiled napkins immediately from the 
room, hut preserve them for the 
physician’s inspection, whose directions 
are te be implicitly followed. This 
disease being caused by a poison in the 
milk given the child, while recovering, 
it must receive no milk at all, but most 
be nourished on rice water, oat meal 
gruel, and oat meal preparations. Dr 
Vaughan has observed that the admin
istration of milk in this disease brings 
on the unfavorable symptoms with re
newed vigor. The child should have all 
the water it wishes.

Keep Yoar Haase UssrSnl,
Keep your house guarded againt sad

den attacks of colic, cramps, diarrhoea, 
dysentery and cholera infantum. They 
are liable to come when least expected. 
The safest, best and moat reliable reme
dy is Dr Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry. 2

percolates down through the soil. To 
the eye and the taste the water, though 
heavily charged with them, may seem 
perfectly pure.

As these organisms may thrive and 
multiply out of the body, they may 
have entered the well several years be
fore, or may have long existed in the 
soil to be borne at any time into the 
well.

Now it is unfortunately true that 
country people are specially negligent 
in the matter of drainage. Little is 
done to guard the purity of the drink
ing water—to apply on the premises the 
the sanitary principles which hare been 
established during the last twenty-five 
years, and which are so generally acted 
on in our cities, making even the mighty 
London a healthier place to live in than 
many of our rural districts. In multi
tudes of cases the purity of the country 
air ia more than counterbalanced by the 
impurity of the water.

The condition of many of our famous 
seaside resorts is still worse than that 
of the country, the drainage being radi
cally defective, and wholly unequal to 
the needs of a large temporary popula
tion.

In our religfm* camp-grounds also, to 
which increasing numbers of persons 
yearly resort for the entire season, ade
quate drainage is the exception rather 
than the rule. Hence we say to every 
one, make sure beforehand that the 
cottage or hotel or farmhouse you pro
pose going to, makes the fullest provis
ion for pure water.

Young, old, and middle aged, all ex
perience the wonderful,beneficial effects 
of Ayer'» Sarsaparilla. Young children, 
Buffering from sore eyes, tore ears, scald- 
head, or with any scrofulous or syphilitic 
taint, may be made healthy and strong 
by its use.

„me feeling that they hadn’t half earned 
their wages.”

He stopped long enough to wipe a tear 
from his eye,,and then went c» :

“And no-f, look at the hired man td- 
day ! • He won't eat with a k.wfé. He 
wants napkins when he eats, and if we 
don't hang up a claan towel once a week 
he wipes oil a handkerchief. Call him 
gt 3 and he gets up at 0. He wants a 
whole hour at noon, and after supper he 
trots off to a singing school or sits down 
to read the “Live Stock Indicator” or 
The Tribune. Fifteen years ago if roy 
hired man was sick for half a day I could 
dock him. If he died I could take out a 
month’s wages for the trouble. He was 
glad to get store orders for his pay, and 
he would wash in the rain barrel and 
wipe on the clothesline. There has been 
a change, sir—an awful change, and if a 
reaction don’t set in pretty soon you’ll 
witness the downfall of agriculture i.i 
this country.”

In conclusion he "couldn’t say” wheth
er or not he would hire. Work waa 
powerful preasin’ ; but certainly he 
should want to know in advance that the 
candidate wouldn’t pass hia plate for 
more meat and taters, nor insist on 
having starch used in doing up his shirts.

Prompt Inlltn.
“I was very sick with bowel complaint. 

Ten physicians did me no gved. I tried 
ether medicines but all was no use until 
I tried Dr Fowler's Wild Strawberry. 
The next day I was like a different 
man.” l> H Peacock, of Stroud, Ont. 2

“Well," said a shoemaker to an Irish
man who had just ordered a pair of 
-boot*, “well, what size are they to be, I 
shall want to measure yonr foot.” 
■"Meshnr my foot ia it ?” said Phaidrig, 
"what ud you do that for ? Make em as 
big ca you can for the money,"

More Krmarkablr R1IH;
Found at last, what the true public 

has been looking for these many years 
and that ia a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’» Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills 
most wonderful

glories or Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Dr. Hulmea does not save his bright 
thoughts for point and the public, but is 
often so witty while chatting with one or 
two friends as was ever the autocrat or 
professor of the breakfast table. A 
young physician once asked him for a 
suitable motto. “Small favors grate
fully received,” was the witty response. 
He was compaining in a comical way to 
a lady of the minute portion of honey 
that was given to him at a hotel tea. “A 
mere trifle ; the work of a very young 
bee in an idle half hour." “Did she give 
you no comb, Doctor ?” she laughingly 
inquired. “Possibly one tooth, madam!” 
Several of the now famous writers and 
lecturers of Boston were speaking of 
their lecture experiences, when the sub
ject of pay was brought up. Each man 
of the company was certain that he had 
received the smallest sum. ' But Dr. 
Hulmer made a climax by saying : “Lis
ten, gentlemen. I had engaged to give 
a lecture for $5. After it was over a 
grave-looking deacon came to me and 
said : ‘Mr Holmes, we agreed to give 
you $6, but your talk wasn't just what 
we expected, and I guess that lew-fifty 
will dew.’ ”

’take in a hot even.
Egglesa Cake.—Two-thirds of a cup of 

sugar, two-thirds of a cup of sweet milk, 
one-third of a cup ol butter, two cups of 
flour and two teaspoonfula of baking 
powdee. Flavor to taste, and before 
putting in the oven grate sugar over it

Tea Oakee.—Rub together four tea- 
•poonfala of butter and one cupof sugar, 
add one well-beaten egg, one tablespuon- 
ful of creani.and two cupa of flour, into 
which has been sifted two teaspoonfuls 
of baking powder. Baking in small pans 
and eat while fresh.

Beef Fritters.—Chop pieces of steak 
or cold roast beef very fine ; make a bat
ter of milk, flour and an egg ; mix the 
meat with it. Put a lump of butter in a 
saucepan, let it melt, then drop the hnt 
ter into it from a large sp >on. Fry 
until b-owu, season with pepper and 
salt and a little parrley.

Cream Cake.—One half-cup butter or 
one cup sweet cream, one and a half 
cups sugar, four eggs (one beaten separ
ately,), one half cup sweet milk, two 
teaspoonfuls cream of tarter and one 
teaspoonful eoda. Bake in a long pan. 
When done, cut open and spread be
tween one pint whipped cream and one 
cup sugar. Flavor with lemon.

Ice Cream. —Three quarts of milk, 
nine eggs, four tablespoonfuls of arrow- 
root and three cups of white sugar. Set 
the dish containing the milk in a kettle 
of water, and when hot add the arrow- 
root, previously wet in milk, the sugar 
aud the eggs, Cook a few minutes and 
flavor when cold. This will fill a gallon 
gallon freezer. Less egvs may be used, 
but your cream will not be so nice.

Water Pound Cake. —One pound cf 
butter, one pound of powdered sugar, 
four eggs, one cupful of boiling water, 
one pound of prepared flour, flavor with 
lemon. Beat butter, sugar and the yolks 
of the eggs to a cream, then add the 
boiling water and stir gently till cold, 
then the pound of Hour with the whiles 
of the egg» beaten to a stiff froth, the 
lemon last ; bake oinr hour. This cake 
cannot be told from real pound cake,aid 
it will keep two weeks.

Don’t Speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, au'lior of 
Chase’s receipes. Try Chase's Liver 
Cure for all diseases of the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

In making beef pot pie, cut in ama'I 
pieces two pounds lean beef and one 
half-pound fat salt pork. Place in ket
tle. with one finely-chopped onion, one 
carrot, one-half turnip and water to cov
er well. Stew until tender, then add 
salt and pepper to season and place over 
stew the following cruet : Two teacup: 
full flour, in which have been thorough 
ly mixed two teaaponnfuls baking pow
der ; rub well through flour one table- 
spoonful salt, and wet with cold water or 
sweet milk and mix to a stiff dough 
roll into a sheet to cover stew ; make 
two or three perforations in crust. Keep 
kettle closely covered, and stew twenty 
minutes to half an hour after adding 
crust. When no dough adheres to 
straw when thrust into the middle, the 
pot pie is done.

I have Iwn a great~H51fèï»r from 
Kendathc, and Ayer’* Cathartic Pills 
are the Only me<i,eine that lias ever 
given me- relief. One dose of these Pills 
w ill quick'y îhore my K’wels. and free 
my head from pain. — WUluim L. Page, 
Richmond Va.

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer h Co, Lowell. Maw. 

Bold by all Dealers to Medktoe.

?H aS <1

SO

Where II Ends.
Nine-tenths of the disease denominat

ed Catarih is the resuit ef protracted or 
“ft-repeated Colds in the head. Nasal 
Balm will give immediate relief and per- 
maneiitly cures.

Mrs Nelson McCormick of North 
Branch, Mich., has made a dress, the 
like of which is probably not to be found 
in the country. The material is com
mon spool thread, white, and the entire 
dresa is hand-crocheted work, beautifuU 
ly flowered and strong, and 10,000 yards 
of thread were used in its construction. 
The sleeves are crocheted in the proper 
shape and are fastened in by a lock- 
crocheted stitch. It is very beautiful.

«

READ THIS.
Every Man in Business should get 

his Office Stationery Printed»

------------- /

DO NOT TEAR SHEETS OUT OK YOUR ACCOUNT BOOKS TO WRITE ON. 

BUT OKT YOUR
N

The best regulators tor the stomach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 eta, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist. Albion block. Gode

W

“Hare Trouble; May be EipMnt.

If you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at onoe pay attention to the 
maintainande of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 1 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first, uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped i.i the bud."

has performed some
----- --------------  cures impure or im-.
poverished blood soon becomes purified r'c^. sole agent.
and enriched. Billiousneas, indigestion, 1 ---- ------------------------
tick headache, liver complaint, languor, Drink Plenty er Boiiermllb
weakness, etc , aoon disappear when T
treated by these excellent tonic medi- Everyone who values good health 
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al- i »hould drink buttermilk every day in 
bion block, Goderich, sole agent (dj wirm weather, and let tea, coffee and

| water alone. Fur the benefit, of those 
who are not already aware of it l may 
add that in the churning of it the first 
process of digestion it gone through, 
making it the easiest and quickest of all 
things to digest. It makes gastic juice 
and contains properties that readily as
similate with' it with very little wear 
upon the digestive organs.

Bill Heads 
Statementst

ISTote Heads 
Letter Heads 

Memo. Heads 
Counter Bads 

Barcel Labels 
. Shipping Tags

Business Cards 
Circulars

’ . Envelopes, eto

PROPERLY PRINTED ON GOOD PAPER,
and then it will be a pleasure for you to do your corresponding, 

as well as helping to advertise your business.

zz

son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills 
decidedly the beat medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pilla 26c. per bottle. Bitters 
BO cants and 91 per bottle, sold by 
Oosde the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. [*>J

Lawyer Bennett suddenly disappeared 
from Palmerston, and a good many per
sona regret his departure.

An Open Letter.
Nov. 25th, 18SG. 

Messrs. T. Milburn & Co.
I wish I had used B. B. B. sooner, 

which would have saved me years uf tuf- 
Joh'n-1 f®r‘nS with erysipelas, from which I

“They Ilave a larger sale in iny dis 
trict,” says a well known druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousneas, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills will per

form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills 
25 cents per bottle Bitters 50 cents 
and gl per bottle Sold by Goode, 
Druggist. Albion block, Goderich, sole 

1 airent. [c]
The Michigan Central Railway con- 

' ductors now receive 92.75 per day and 
[ the brakemen 81.75, and they ask for an 
j increase to 93 and,82 respectively

READ THIS.

Blre could get no relief until I tried B. B 
j which aoon cleared away the itching, 
burning rash that had so long distressed 
me. Mrr. Edward Roinkey, Eastern 
Passage, Halifax, N.S. 2

Lord Boyle haa resigned hi» position 
aa • meet Per of the Northwest Cvuucii,

Ab Old Vaveritr,
An old favorite, that.haa been popular 

with the people for nearly 30 years, ia 
Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
for all varieties of' summer compaints of 
children and aduItL- It seldom or ever 
fail* to cure cholera mvrboe, diarrhoea 
aci dysentery, 2

Xerer Tried It."
What Never tried Johnston s Tonic 

Bitters ’ Then do so at once, it’s posi
tively the best general topic 0.0 . the 
market. ^

Fvo often heard of itr but thought that 
it was to be placed on the list of the 
many trashy preparation's that flood our 
mlarket, but since you recommend it so 
highly I’ll give it a trial. Do e , 
good for any complaint in which a tonic 
isof be nefit, and can h» taken by man, 
woman, or child. 60c.l and $1 per 1 
at Goode’s Drug stohi, - Alston block,
Goderich,sole agent.

Our Stock Printing Stationery, consisting of all 
the leading grades of Plain and Linen, ruled and mi 
ruled papers, Cards Envelopes, &c.. is the most com 
plete we have handled and \v> guarantee the quality 

who will favor u- with then 
iur sample'

and to suit alprice
orders Call and see aim itet prices

61THE SIGNAL”
NORTH-St., GODERICH.
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New!
=Goods
JUST OPENED

J.H1H&BH0
Dress Meltons

A Special Line at 10c. and 12Je
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

Hew Prints-CMce Patterns
Another Job Lot of Ladies’ and Children's

Cashmere Hose from 16c. to 25c.
Per Pair.

Balance of Summer Stock of Dress Goods, 
/ Laces, <f-c., at

HALF PRICE.
J. A. REID & BRO.,

Jordan’s Block, Court House Square, Goderich 
10th Aug.. 1887. 2091-17

TOWN TOPICS.
A chief t arnano ye. talcin' note», 

i he'll p —An’faith he'llprent it."

Oil paintings can be supplied in short notice 
by Geo. Stewart. Orders left at the studio 
promptly attended to.

A Bad Mise—If you fail to see the summer 
goods at B. McCormac's. There’s money in it 
if you attend to it in time.

Leave orders for piano tuning at Clarke's 
music store. The best piano tuner in the 
Dominica will be In town fora few days, 
Aug. ISth. 1887.

Pirns.—Magnus Swanson is buying any 
quantity of plums and pears. Parties wish
ing to sell will And him In the store one door 
east of Acheson's harness shop, Hamillon-et.

■Ure rain has been a good thing for the 
com try, and has laid the dust, and persons 
wishing photographs that cannot be excelled 
should call upon R. Sallows, the people's pho
tographer.

The rusticating season is a good scheme for 
all who can stand it financially, but if you 
want Ll-quor tea, pure drugs or chemicals, 
whether you are rich or poor you will get sat
isfaction at Geo. Rbynas.

The dust has been heavy during the past 
few weeks, but the goods turned out by F. «É- 
A. Prldbam for summer wear are dust proof, 
being of good quality and at very reasonable 
prices. Give them a call.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 830 
o'clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
terested In the work is cordially invited to 
attend.

For all drugs. dye-stuffs, perfumery, patent 
medicines, chemicals, etc,, beet quality 
and lowest rates, call at Goode's drug-store, 
Albion Block. Special attention paid to dis
pensing of prescript»
W. C. Goode, "

rfptions and family recipes.
. C. Goode, druggist.
Saunders <f" Son have Just received another 

stock of the E. * C.Gumey Co’s stores, which 
nre so popular. They are selling thwaat low 
prioes.end that combined with the reputation 
of the stoves Is (he reason they sell so fast. 
The cheapest house under the sun.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invest
ment Company.—Depositors in this company 
have the best possible security for their mon
ey, all being invested in mortgage on farm 
property. Depositors have a first lien in all 
the company's assets. Bate of Interest paid, 
from 4 to S per cent, according to amount, 
and duration of deposit. Fat mere having guy 
plus means should call and see the manager.

Miss Swift, was visiting Miss Hattie 
Wood, of Stratford.

Mrs W M Adatus, of Toronto, is the 
guest of Alex Saunders.

The average boarding house is having 
a fly time of jtijust now.

Mieiee Jennie and Mary Sharman, are 
visiting friends at Clinton.

Miss Lizzie Spence has returned from 
a pleasant visit to the Mile.

James Somerville, ex-M.P. for West 
Bruce, was in town Tuesday last.

There is very little inspiration in city 
life just new. It's all perspiration.

We are (Had to be able to state that 
Mrs 8. P. Halls is steadily improving in 
health.

itev Dr Ure exchange pulpits with 
Rev J McCoy, M A. of Egmondville, 
last Sunday.

The life boat station hat received new 
life belts to take the place of the old- 
fashioned ones.

Misa Minnie Pridham is spending 
three or four weeks among friends in 
and around Stratford.

Misa Daly, of Stratford, is visiting in 
Goderich, the guest of Mrs Sandford 
Stokes, St. Patrick St.

The propeller Sovereign catueont of 
the dry dock last Saturday. Shelmlfsi 
a thorough overhauling.

The Miaaee Jepnie and RetlatVat- 
eon, of Detroit, ere the guests otXieir 
lister, Mrs Frank Smith.

Rev C. E. Stafford,lot the Main St 
Methodiat church, Mitchell, gave us a 

' friendly cell Wednesday last.
Mrs Black, (West St ) who bad her 

arm broken last week is getting along 
nicely under careful attention.

Quite a number of our residents^veil
ed themselves of the excursion from 
Canton to Toronto Friday last.

Mrs J. Gentles, Mrs Sarah Baird and 
Misa Miunie Lang, of Kincardine, are 
the guetta of Mr* W. Watson, Bruce St.

Geo. B. Oox, of the British Exchange, 
who has been on the sick list during the 
week is on deck again, apparently O. K,

J. W. Pearen, of the Harbor Mill, 
Spent three or four day» among relatives 
in and around Brampton during the past 
week.

Mrs J. H. Richards and daughter'Nel- 
lie, of Carlow, left for home last Satur
day, after a three weeks' visit to relatives 
in town.

Mita Murray, accompanied by her 
hiece, Miss Conscher, of Stratford, are 
at present paying their annual visit to 
Goderich.

Misa Hepburn, niece of W Hepburn, 
Stratford '• furniture king, ia at preseut 
enjoying a couple of week's sojourn in 
our town.

Had to Come to Goderich. —About 
seventy-five Lucknewitee excurted to 
the Point Firm Wedneedey last. Owing 
to the place befog overcrowded with 
Simmer visitors, they could not get 
table accommodation, and were con
strained to come on to the county toen,

Alex Straehan, Brussels, and J. W. 
Shaw, principal of the publie school, 
Blyth,drove over from the carpet village 
Tuesday last.

Misa McLean and her brother Allan, 
are off on a visit to Hamilton, Toronto, 
Lucan and other points. They will be 
gone over a month.

Dr MeDotaagh will bn in Goderich for 
consultation on Saturday, the 3rd of 
September, and afterwards on the fun 
Saturday of every month.

“Vivat Regina !"—The sideheading 
to this item is » quotation from A. 
Monro’s advt If you want to get par
ticulars read the original.

. B. Mathews, brother of the.genial 
“Dad," is in town the goeet of the latter. ' 
He ia having a good thpe visiting old 
friends and acquaintances.

School Opening.—Fraser, Porter A 
Key are making a big announcement for 
the school opening in enether column 
They are pushers from Pueherton.

From the Sunnt South.—Geo. B. 
Johnston arrived in town lest week on e 
visit to hit relatives. He looks well.and 
•peak» in high terme of his southern 
home.

Professor Clarke has accepted the 
position as Organist and choir master et 
Mitchell, but will continue business in 
Goderich. A new lot of music Ac., just 
arrived.

A. G. Dickson, formerly of the Bark 
of Commerce, Goderich, left for the Old 
Country this week. If you can rely on 
hearsay he will bring Mrs. Dickson beck 
with him.

Enterprising,—This week we call at
tention to the adv’t of our townsmen, 
Messrs Armstrong Bros., who ere push
ing business in fanning mills, seed clean
ers, pumps, Ac.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a_m. to 4 p.m. for the pain- 
leas extraction of teeth.

Billiard*.—The billiard parlor in 
Crabb’a block will be opened by Wm. 
Stubbs, the new proprietor, with e 
tournament on Monday evening at 8.30. 
o’clock. Admission free.

S. E. Hick and wife, of Paris, were 
in town during the week. Sam who, by 
the way, has become quite a' Parisian, 
left on Thursday, but Mrs Hick will re
main in the prettist town on earth for 
sometime.

Contract Let.—Smeeth A Co. have 
the contract for building a house for 
P. Holt on the lot between St. Peter’s 
church and the Central school, North-st. 
The specifications call for a highly finish
ed dwelling.

Report Received. —A report has been 
received from engineer Chipman, which 
would lead ue to believe that further 
testa will be required before e system of 
waterworks adequate for Goderich can 
be gone on with.

The Land is Worth Something.— 
The annual sale of lauda for taxes, takes 
piece in Godencb, on the 8th of Nov., 
i e Hat is getting very small, as land in 
Huron to too valuable to allow of it be
ing told for taxes.

Giving Joy to the Wean*. — Mrs 
Ure invited the Little Gleaners, to a 
garden party at her residence on Monday 
afternoon. There wee a full attendance 
of the little ones, who heartily enjoyed 
the lady's hospitality.

Prohibition League.—The Prohi .- 
tion League will hold their next meeting 
in the lecture room of Knox church on 
Monday, loth inet. All parions (ladies 
included,) interested in the grand work 
are invited to be present.

Rev. Mr end Mr» Salton arrived in 
town last Friday afternoon on their re
turn from Europe. They both enjoyed 
their two month»’ trip. On Sunday the 
rev. gentleman conducted service in the 
Victoria street Methodist church.

The GravblWalks.—The ingenuity 
expended in endeavoring to spoil the 
gravel walks on the court house, if turn
ed in another direction, would make 
capital walks. The same amount of 
labor would spread suitable material.

Closed Harvesting Operations.— 
The harvesting opérations on the Attrill 
farm were brought to a close Tuesday 
last The crops have been large, of 
good «ample, and are well housed. This 
is, we think, the earliest of the season.

Expected Excursion.—The Knights 
of Labor between Goderich and Strat
ford are trying to arrange for a cheap 
excursion to the former place, but have 
not been able to make arrangements that 
would warrant them announcing a date.

Bv the Salt Sea Wave.—Rev. 
Messrs. Hunter end Croealey are sum 
mering on the New England coast. " The 
evangelists, however, are not idle, as 
they have charge for a week of the camp 
meeting services at Martha's Vineyard.

The High Tycoons.—His Honor

Challenge. —Clinton New Bra : 
We are requested to say that if the

Œ: man who has been doing so much 
ng in Goderich wishes to try his 

luck shooting against “the country toy,” 
Mr B. Tomlinson he can be accomodated 
any timn Range 200 yards, knee n 
or go as yon please, 44 to 62 calibre.

Phunnt-ora phic. —On Joolei 27, 
1687,at the widens ov thebreid’E father. 
26, Wood Street, Toronto, hai the Rev. 
Dr. Kellogg, «misted bei the Rev. 
Principal Caven, Archibald McGoun, 
B.A., B.C.L, Advokate, ov Montreal, 
sun ov Archibald MoOoiid, tu Abbie, 
yunggaat daater ov Thomas Mackey, of 
Toronto.

the boys these days ia remarkable. We 
a froeklmet a freckled barefoot boy, who loiter

ed by the way ; hie hat waa off, his 
brickdust curia with balmy winds did 
play. “Oh, whither bound, beraheed- 
ed boy, beneath this blazing sky ?' 
I m going home—bet hare to wait until 
my heir is dry.

Mitchell Excobtion. — Some 300 
people came to town Wednesday on 
the 8. 8. excursion. Two years ago an 
excursion got up under similar auspices 
brought about 1,300 people to Goderich. 
On that occasion the G. T. R. allowed a 
commission to the Sunday school. On 
the present occasion they did the whole 
hog act, with the result» stated.

Lacrosse.—The “Westerns,’’ of the 
west aide of our town and a picked 
twelve from the east end, played a 
friendly match on the grounds of the 
former, on 'Poesday evening last, which 
resulted in «'“draw." A good deal of 
“enthusiasm," however, wee manifested 
by the “boys’’ throughout the game, 
some of them having to limp heme.

Canadian Pacific Primer.—We have 
received from tt. Radoliffe, the local 
agent of the C. P, R. an interesting 
pamphlet dealing with the summer tours 
on the C. P. R. Railway. It is replete 
with valuable information on the best 
modes of travel, end will prove s valu
able aid to all desirous of being fully in
formed before starting out on the road.

The Pulpit.—Rev A N Campbell B 
A. of Knox College, Toronto, filled 
Knox church, pulpit last Sunday even
ing. Hie sermon waa earnest and impres
sive. Mr Campbell waa the winner of a 
number of scholarships during his col
lege course, being an honor graduate of 
Toronto University. He will occupy 
Knox church pulpit next Sunday morn
ing and evening.

Mrs E. R, Watson, who has been a 
sufferer for some time past, expired 
Thursday morning, in the 33rd year of 
her age. She was daughter of our 
townsman, W. G. Smith, and waa well- 
known and highly respected in the town 
in which the had lived since her in
fancy. Mr Watson and the other sor
rowing relatives have the sympathy of 
all in their affliction.

Habd oh Cahabib*.—The hot wave 
prevailing at present is having an in
jurious effect on canaries. In fact 
several valuable birds have died recently. 
The trouble appears to be in the bird's 
throat caused by drinking water from 
the cage glass which had become warm 
through the exeemive heat. A gentle
man well up in “canaryism" recommends 
that the birds should be kept indoors in 
a cool plaça and not exposed to the sun 
or planed in warm air draughts during 
the present heated term. ,

People of a dyspeptic habit of body 
are pleased when the baker's waggon oc
casionally condescends to carry a brown 
loaf or two, on the supposition that bran- 
bread is so nutritious and promotive of 
digestion. Frui'ewur James, ot the 
Agricultural College, has just been 
favoring the public with the chemisai 
composition of bran. He saya that “the 
Papillae Pachyderm envelopes the 
glutinous Perisperm which in turn is 
intertniogled with and embraces the 
nitrogenous endosperm,"

Statistical.—The following state- 
menu are from the assessment roll of the 
township of Ashfield for the year 1887 : 
—Population, 3,740; births, 64; deaths, 
20 ; children between 6 and 16 years, of 
age 975 ; between 16 end 21, 290 
number of scree aaaeased, 63, 6544 
scree cleared 42,765 ; acres of woodland, 
4219 ; acres of garden or orchard, 546 
scree of fall wheat, 6891 ; total assess 
ment of reel property, $1,663,106 ; per 
sonsl property, $986,75 ; No of hones, 
1004 ; cattle, 3976 ; sheep, 3318 ; pigs, 
1470 ; 397.

Safe Travellers—Always Use the 
BEst,—Allan line to Europe, Grand 
Trunk Railway through line to all point 
eaat, west, north and south. Avoid un
necessary transféra and delays. Before 
storting on a journey call on H. Arm 
strong, general railroad and steamship 
ticket agent, G. N. W. telegraph office, 
We«t et., Goderich. He will sell you 
tickets to all parts of the United States, 
and Canada, at lowest rates and furnish 
all reliable information as to cheapest 
and belt routes, &c. Look out for cheap 
excursions.

Stood the Test.—The following, all 
pupils of the Goderich High School, sue 
cessfully passed the second class exami
nation :—Misses M A Allan, A Camp 
bell, S Campbell, 'J Dickson, J Struth- 
era, A Perter ; and Measn J Allan, J 
Burke, D Dsvidaon, J Mullin, and W 
Robertson. This almost unpsralelled suc- 
c®”—92 % of those who wrote— speaki 
volumes for the efficiency of the school 
staff as for the ability and perseverance 
of the pupils who have been so success- 
ful. We extend to all concerned our 
hearty congratulations.

More Economy.—Tuesday night $30 
waa added te the cost of the erection of 
the agricultural buildings, owing to the 
feet that the council had previously 
approved off specifications which allowed 
“shakey and knot-loaded lumber to 
be put on for aiding. At the same time 
the soundest portion of the timber from 
the old salt well waa endorsed for the 
fonndstion of the edifice.

Peaches !—Monday last we were pre
sented with a basket of fine peaches by 
Abraham Smith, who has a good orchard 
of about 100 traea on his farm over the 
river. He informed us that the inner 
belt of trees were bearing finely but, 
those on the outside wore not eo pro1 
lific, aud the fruit was not maturing to 
■uch an extent. He has made some large 
shipments to outside points, we under
stand.

An Independent Band —>Ve under
stand that a meeting of musician! was 
held Friday evening last, and a band 
waa firmed, to be called the Independ
ent Band, under the leadership of band
master Milligan. It is to be hoped the 
new band, notwithstanding its name, 
will not be as independent as the late 
town band. It was its independence 
that killed the late lamented band in
stitution

Judge Toms and councillor J. W. Smith 
left on Monday for Peterboro, to attend 
the session of the Grand Lodge and 
Grand Encampment, I. O. O. F, Neil 
Campbell left on the same business Tues
day tost.

Mrs Zealand, the fourteenth victim of 
the St. Thomas disaster, died Saturday 
afternoon. She wee sister of R. Holmes 
of the Nem Bra and daughter oi E. 
Holmes, Asst. Librarian to the Legisla
ture of Ontario. To the friends we ex
tend condolence.

Solid Business Rules. — A genera 
storekeeper, of experience, gives the fol
lowing as the secret of hie success 
“Our business has grown, as the result 
of liberal advertising, one-price system, 
coming often to market, and strict hon- 

[ esty in our management "
New C. P. R. Telegraph Offices.— 

The Canadian Pacific Railway Telegraph 
Company has opened new offices at the 
following places in Ontario : Blenheim, 
Courtwnght, Dresden, Fargo. Moore- 
town, Port Lambton, Sombra, Chatham, 
Wallaceburg and Aronton.

His Head is- Level.—It is reported 
that Adam Forepaugh the veteran show
man, has discontinued the use of litho
graphs, end will spend $76 e day ad
ditional in newspaper advertising. Mr. 
Forepaugh probably knows what he to 
doing as well sa any other man.

Central Business College.—In this 
issue will be found an announcement of 
the Stratford Business College. Thie 
institution to highly spoken of by press 
and public, and the energetic manager, 
Principal Shaw, to looked upon as a most 
thorough business educationist.

The Blackguard Should re Pillor- 
ied.—A fellow named Maginnesi, who 
live» ia the country adjacent to Gode
rich, has lately been frightening women 
and children by obscene acts and lan
guage. The next time he to in town on 
e similar errand we hope our young men 
will put him under the town pump or 
give him a coat of tor and feathers. He 
has been arrested several times lately 
and afterwards allowed to go free.

Mission School Picnic.—Mission 
School held their annual picnic on “the 
flat»” Thursday afternoon, last week end 
it was a grand success. Some 70 child
ren besides teachers and ex-teachers of 
the school and a number of visitor* sat 
down to a sumptuous repast. Swinging, 
boating, racing, Ac., were indulged in, 
to the joy of the children. The officers 
beg to return thanks to all their kind 
friends who so generously tided in both 
cash and provisions.

New Postal Regulation.—The Post 
Office Department has issued the follow
ing notice : All ldcal'er “drop" letters 
must be prepaid 1 cent each by Cana
dian postage (tamp, otherwise, in order 
to enforce the tow, they are eent to the 
dead letter office, to be there opened, if 
net bearing a specific address, and re
turned to their writers. A letter beer
ing a specific addreea to not opened, but 
forwarded to its original address, with 
the ordinary dead letter charge of 2 cto 
per j ox rated thereon.

The Kindergarten Drawing Book 
We have received Parte I. and IL, 

authorised for use in public schools, 
from the publisher», Selby A Co., To
ronto. The importance of drawing « 
recognized by all, end whatever aids in 
ito being put within the reach of every 
one to a public benefit. We have there 
fore munh pleasure in calling attention 
of parents, teachers and trustees, to the 
valuable addition to the authorized 
series of text books for use in the public 
schools, viz : The Kindergarten end 
Primary Drawing Courra. It is intended 
for the yuungeet pupils attending school 
and to be continued up to thejunior 
second class. By its means drawing 
will now be taught in «very school in 
the province whether the teacher has 
any previous knowledge of drawing or 
no. The Minister of Education Has to 
be commended for placing in the hands 
of teachers and pupils the beat aeries of 
drawing books we have yet seen.

School Board Meeting —School 
Board met on Monday evening. Mem
bers all present. Minutes of last regu
lar meeting read and confirmed. The 
inspector’s report for the year, which 
was verv favorable, was received and 
filed. Report of contingent committee 
recommending certain repairs and al
terations, was on motion received and 
adopted, On motion a reward of $15 
will be paid to any one giving informa
tion that will convict any one of breaking 
or destroying the school windows. A 
number of applications were received 
for the position of asst, teacher in the 
Model school. On motion, Mr M. Mo 
Call, of G Ian worth, was selected.

A Defunct Telephone Experiment.
-Wallace, the telephone man, who was 

going to perform wonders here in the 
way of reducing telephone ex pensée, but 
whose scheme flattened out very sudden
ly, is now in Montreal trying to organize 
a company there. The Winnipeg gentle
men who were Induced to go into the 
scheme are now sorry they had anything 
to do with it, and Mr. Gibbons, who 
took a contract to string wires and erect 
poles, is minus a considerable amount 
through the failure of Wallace to carry 
out his agreements. The plant of the 
defunct company is now in Sheriff 
Inkster’s hands and has been advertised 
for sale.—Winnipeg Morning CalL

To Use Hand Brakes.—Since the St. 
Thomas disaster an order has been 
issued by all the leading railways in the 
country to the effect that all traini are 
to be stopped by hand brakes at 
diamond crossing,. There was a rule to 
thia effect on meet of the roads before, 
but it waa not adhered to, as it was cus- 
tomary for the engineer to use air, and 
it is aa much as a brakeman's hands are 
worth to attempt to set a brake by hand 
should the air be used, Railroad men 
state it to aa unusual thing for air 
brake» to refuse to work. They also 
say that it is eery hard to atop a train 
by hand when air to used, and the 
brakes do not grip 10 well as they do 
when hand brake* alone are used.

The Galt Excursion.—The members 
of Court Manchester, Canadian Order of 
Foresters, of ualt, paid oar town » visit 
yesterday, and were tpe guests of Court 
Goderich No. 32. They were entor- 
toined to dinner at Bin. John Martin's 
hotel. The Independent band of Galt 
accompanied the excursionists, and their 
playing was generally admired. A heavy 

falling when the excursionists 
left Galt,which prevented a larger crowd 
from coining. About 350 excurted. 
They all expressed themselves delighted 
with the town. During the afternoon a 
tocroese.match was played between the 
Victorias, of Galt, and the Hum ,, of 
Goderich, which resulted in favor of the 
home team, which took the 1st and 4th 
games, and was allowed the fifth by the 
visitors.

Civic Holiday.— A public meeting 
was held in the council chamber Mon
day last to consider the date for the 
holding of » civic holiday for Goderich. 
The mayor occupied the chair, and ex
plained the object of the meeting. 
After tome discussion it waa finally de
cided that as an effort was' being made 
by the L O. O. F. to secure a steamer 
for excursion purposes on Aug 30th, 
that day be proclaimed a civic holiday, 
with the proviso that if the committee 
could not secure a boat for the day 
named, Friday the 26th be declared 
instead. Geo. Stivena was appointed 
secretory to carry on correspondence 
with steamboat and railway authorities. 
Since the above wee ip type we learn 
that a boat could not be obtained and 
Friday, the 26th inat., De the civic 
holiday.

The Great Event or the Season — 
The Western Fair and Jubilee Exhibi
tion to be held in London, Sept. 19th to 
24tn promises to far excel that of any 
previous year. Nsw grounds, new 
buildings and a new hall mile race track 
have been proyided at a cost of $120,- 
000 00, which is indisputable evidence 
of the enterprise and push of the Forest 
City end fittingly commemorative of the 
Jubilee year of Her Majesty, Very 
liberal premiums are offered this year 
in the various departments and the 
committee on attractions are preparing 
an immense programme, better than 
ever Low rates have been arranged 
with the Railway Companies for passeng
ers and freight. The people of Western 
Ontario will do well to take in the 
Western Fair this year. See advertise
ment in another column.

He Gets There Every Time.—John 
McPherson, of Kintail, champion shot 
putter of the world, won b»th shots st 
Buffalo games recently, making a dis
tance of 40 ft 2 in. with the 21 lb shot, 
and 50 ft 7 in with the 14 lbs. He also 
won second in all the jumps gpd got 
third in the caber and hammers, and 
second in the 100 yard race. He went 
from Buffalo to Philadelphia, where 
George Roes had a couple of big atones 
picked out instead of shots, thinking he 
would “do Mac up with these sure.” 
But when it came to the putting Mac. 
got there all the same, winning both 
weights hands down, defeating D. C, 
Rose, George Rosa, A McDougall and 
McLean, of Boston and several others. 
John is now in Brooklyn tryiug for the 
New York and. Boston games, after 
which he will come north for Wingliam 
and Lucknow games.

A Corner in Cats.—There has been' 
a corner in eats recently in Goderich in 
this wise ; There stayed at the Park 
House, as a summer visitor, a lady from 
the South. There to a scarcity of cats 
in the section from which she came, and 
she made an offer of $10 for a Tom cat 
and four kittens of the Maltese per
suasion. Johnnie Healey, of Light
house St., heard of the offer and 
immediately undertook te do the Dick 
Whittington set, but was only able to 
obtain one Maltese kitten for which he 
motived $2. A girl in St. Andrew's 
ward also disposed of a cat and two 
kittens for the sum ot $7. If anv more 
visitors are registered from the tame 
section this season, we are of opiniou 
that they will be Mtieged by youngsters 
of both raxes trying to dispose of cats 
at the figures above quoted. There to 
no duty on cats at the boundary line.

He Failed to Connect.—At the last 
meeting of the School Board, trustee 
Ball was on hand with hi* resolution 
against the "Rota Bible," at ha to pleas 
ed to designate the Scripture Readers 
uow in vogue in the publie schools. He 
rose in his place, in his own peculiar 
stylo and began to read, “Moved by 
£™«tee Ball, seconded by trustee 
JSichilsoa, that the “Ross Bible ”—
" Hold un there," said trustee Nichol- 

V don'1 second that motion.”
, "idn t you tell me," said trustee Ball, 

that you would second the resolution ?”
. 1 doubt it," said trustee Nicholson, 
“ ‘hiyoncture trustee Swenson remark
ed, ‘ Nicholson has received new light 
on the subject.” “Aud in any event, I 
won t second it." Trustee Ball dropped 
quietly back into his seat and he has 
not yet been safely delivered of his 
Sibto''1 ,ddre“ gainst the “Russ

Osrr.—We regret to chronicle this 
week the death of Mrs Andrew William- 
eon, which occurred at Toronto, on the 
8th mit. Deceased had been ill for 
over a year and had suffered greatly from 
an Internal tumor. Latterly she had 
gone to Toronto for special treatment 
and had successfully borne four opera
tions, with every prospect of ulti
mate recovery, when an internal 
hemorhage rat in and death was caused 
During her stay ia Toronto she was at- 
tended by the best medical skill that
Vi*n*uu !r°*1e*,®d’ but all wa. in vain. 
Mrs Williamson will '

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Pencilling» and Scissoring» from 

Exchanges.

Mean from all ever lane Ceeniy, Celle* 
flipped a a* lisSiaiil-nui an* 

Fatal Tsvl-lrk art** Crist 
frees sar Its «Canges.

A man named Clark, of Exeter, ha* 
been rant to jail fur two month» for 
cruelty to aniuMls. He bad been fined 
«vend tunes for the same offence. The 
fine* did not cure him. The jell may.

Six quarter-lore lot* in the village of 
Brussels will be sold at the Co. Treasur
er's sale for taxes on Tuesday, Nor. 8th, 
<t the Court House, Goderieh,commenc
ing at I o’clock p.m.

The contractors finished laying the 
rails on the branch line cf the O. P. R. 
between Wiughem .and Wing ham Road 
Wednesday. The ballasting will be com
pleted at once. It to reported that 
Wiughaio to to have one of the heat 
station homes on the line.

On Wednesday Ang 3rd, e little three- 
year'old daughter belonging to Mr. John 
Kilpsti.ck, of the 7th concession of 
Ashfield, met with e fatal accident. It 
appears she, in company with the other • 
children, was playing about the yard, 
when a large stick fell frem the wood- 
pile, killing her almost instantly.
• i. Elliot and John Cos, of Goderich 
township, shipped to New York State 
on Wednesday of last week, hall-a die- 
en fine breeding mares and two stallions, 
one of the latter, a 2-year-old, 
chased from A. McPhail, and 
1600 lbs ; the other was bought 
McCart.

The VYingham council and onlookers 
had quite a merry time at the council 
meeting Monday evening over the dis
posal of the town orphan. The Dr. 
asked the council to attempt to take the 
little fellow off hit hands by providing 
for its keeping or getting some one to 
adopt it. Thia they refused to do. Al
though it to a very tine healthy-looking 
hoy, the Dr vows he woa’t be bothered 
with it, and the council won’t have it, 
so that as the case stands, somebody can 
have a bouncing baby boy pretty cheap. 
Ito mother to one of Mias Rye's protegee 
in the Dr's employ.

Seaforth Expositor ;—Mr. John Dick
son, son of Mr. Chas. Dickson, of Me- 
Killop, who lives near Winnipeg, met 
with a very serioue accident a short time 
sgo. He was lathing in a new building 
when a splinter broke off the wood 
striking him in the eye causing such in
juries that the eye had to be entirely re
moved. The delicate operation was 
successfully performed in the Winnipeg 
hospital, and at lut account* Mr. Disk- 
son had sufficiently recovered to be able 
to resume hie ordinary duties, and the 
other eye is not at ell effected.

was pur’, 
weighed 
of Mr J

The following to a list of those from 
Hut on who have passed their metrionla- 
tion examination and have become under
graduates of Toronto University : Wm.
M. Oovenlock, George Hammill, 1—yi 
L. Killoran, and Allan S. McLean, MW 
forth ; J. 61. Godfrey, J. Lands borough 
S', Ji*.K’enzie- J- W- Treleaven, and A.’
W. »illiama. Clinton; G. Fowler, and 
R. S. Robertson, Goderich. There were ' 
only four from the Seaforth High School 
who wrote aud all of these pnH suc
cessfully, Messers. Oovenlock and Ham- 
mill taking honors in mathematics. Mise 
Dora Wilson, also a graduate of the 
Seaforth High School, passed success
fully in latin and French end took se
cond class honors in English. Of the 
number who presented themselves for 
admission fifty-one failed to pan the re
quired standard, while a clan of about 
two hundred passed successfully, of 
whom twenty eight are ladies.

The Canadian Methodise Magazine 
for August, 1887.—The August num
ber of this magazine fully eueteine its 
usual variety and excellence of contente. 
The opening, well illustrated article ly 
A. R. Carman, B.A., on “Livingstone and Stanley,” will be re* with dZmrf 
interest on account of the reported death 
of the great explorer, whese name will 
be forever associated with the great mis
sionary. Lady Braney’s West India 
sketches are as charming as ever, and 
the numerous engravings are simply ex- 
quistte Mr R. W. Boodle, an aeoum- 
plished writer of Montreal, contributes 
an admirable paper on “Side Lights on 

J-auson." All music lovers will beDr
delighted with the charming sketches of 
Mozart and Beethoven, with portraits,
An ,trn°,dr, Do£Te* of Hova Scotia. 
Another of Guy Peane'e capital stories 
u given with e portrait of “Rod," ito 
hero. A paper of permanent ’ vain* to 

Pr A*>el Stevens, the distin
guished historian of MethodismFniiLnJ L_J * w *.Mrs Williamson will be sadly missed be K‘lglsnd h“ done for India. “‘’Thtoto^s 

those who knew her beet forihTwaa s rer* “perior number.
....... ........................... Fat Sm.-Tha Sraforth Bxpcmto,faithful wife, an affectionate mother and 
y‘nd. °e>ghbor. She was a native of 
Londonderry, and her husband waa born 
and reared in Ayr, Scotland. The

A°°k ?llce *° Maitland cemetery 
VV ad net day afternoon. Ayr and Lon 
donderty paper please copy.

Thh “UardjI."—Mr Waterman of 
Detrort, called in here last Friday with 
his steam yacht Uarda, to spend the 
evenmg wuh E N Lew,» He if bound
rue Week* c‘ui,e in Georgian Bay 
Lake Superior and Lake Michigan,’ 
and has a party of raven ' ’
Aboard, viz

Obituary. —Mrs Jamieson, formerly 
of Goderich, who died at Cavan, Ont 
on July 30th, waa born in the north of 
Scotland, in the year 1817, and came to 
Heron county about forty years ago 
For nearly two years she had been in 
failing health, and during the last eight 
mobtha had been confined to bed Her 
disease was paralysis. She had lost the 
use of her right side and waa unable to 
speak, but retained the vigor of her 
mind to the last. Hsr father and moth
er were member* of the first Methodist mer resort.
class termed in this part of the country 
Sr »a* j* w*f * kitlifu! member of the 
Methodist church for upwards of fifty 
years She died at the reeider ce of her 
daughter, Mrs Rev D. N. McCamue, in 
great pesos and much assurance of 
faith, and waa interred in the Little Lake 
cemetery, Peterborough, Ont. She 
eave. six children, all of whom, with 

-he exception of one, pho wee at too 
great • distance to be sent lor, were with 
her in her tori momenta,

, - — — gentlemen
Wssror nk dge £ouzl“a- Detroit, 
Master to Chancery Campbell, Detroit
d"d£e Sharpe, cf New York (not thé 
Iroodler), Messrs Walter Ruaeel, John 
Runney and the Rev Earnest Whettmore 
all of Detroit Owing to a summer gale 
Wowing on Saturday, the party remain
the h’*1 Slt.ardlF' Mayor Seager did 
the honors of the town, and took four of 
the visitors to his preserves on Sharp's 
creek while Mesirs Jordan and Mac-
th. o^"e0t °mkt0 the P»int Farm with 
the Other., The stranger, were

U)l I" the annual report orSuTîiT- 
*P£tor >«•! Office, for the year ad^m-^d*h “1* Ub ® *howiD« ‘he income. * 
• À the T*rl°u» country officers 
in the Province, who ere appointed by 
and reeponaible to the Provincial Gov
ernment. It may be interesting to our 
readers to know what these officers re-
in!t R1" th® ~Tnti“ of Huron, Perth 
and Bruce. The return to for the year
Sheriff £tkmber' 1885' In Huron, 
Sheriff Gibbons received $2,400.70;
Juâge Toms, as Surrogate Judge, $47L- 
05,8. McDermott and S. Malcolsom, 
I^calMartera ,nd Deputy Regtotrara.

’ I™ Uewts, Country Attorney 
and Clerk of the Peace, $1 020 40 ■ D*
$72ÏÏid’ Count, Court Clerk, Ac.,'

.'724.41. In addition to the figure»
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York, when the late 

lived the enug sum ef 
iveroge salary for this 
!,000 clear of all en-

.,1 XJ-
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NEWS OF THE WORLD
Latest Intelligence from all 

Parte.
Crisp firms ef Interest fee Peeple Whs 

Wan* ike News la a Berry-la 1er- 
walls- MM tows Is Sals 

ear ameers Time.

A busy bill sticker—the mosquito.
Mrs Henry Ward Beeoher to to begin 

work in October aa-a-newspapee writer,.
Mrs Cleveland i« making a collection 

of New England mosses and ferns for 
the adornment of the White House lib
rary on her return.

General Neal Dow, who is now in 
Maine, thinks it morally certain that the 
prohibitionist» will nominate a national 
tickef this year.

A teacher sends this detached gem of 
schoolboy definition, which to worthy of 
being placed on record : “Repugnant— 
one who repug». "

Prof. 0. A. Johnson, editor and pro
prietor of The British Lion, Hamilton, 
hat a new lecture in which he asserts 
that an earthquake will demolish Toron
to in November next. Hamilton will 
not be elected.

A man was boasting that he had an 
elevator in his house. “Sj he has,' 
chimed in his wife, “and he keeps it in 
the cupboard in e bottle.”

Fanny Davenport his become a fain 
out cook. She recently entertained a 
party of friends at her farm house near 
Canton, Pa., and served a dinner of fif
teen dishes, all of theta her own conk 
iug,

TESTERS FllRBal If 1887 For 50c.
Industrial and Art Exhibition
LONDON, CANADA.
m to 24th Sept. 1887.

LIBERAL PREMIUMS
LIVE STOCK, MACHINERY, ETC.
KW GROUNDS. NEW BUILDINGS, NEW MCE
are being provided for^lKe forthcoming Jubi

lee Exhibition at an estimated cost of
$120,000.00 

■lw 4 MILLION DOLL4I* will be repre 
sen ted by the Livestock display.

GRAND EXHIBITS IN PAINT KG, STAlUAf.Y AND 
SCULPTURE

The Committee on Attractions aro prepar
ing a splendid programme. Better than ever.

bend your address on a postal card for copy 
o ’ the Prize List. For all information write t-j the Secretary.
A. W PORTE, Pres. GEO McBROOM, Sec. 111-Stcow

Dr Hodder's
BURDOCK

Compound

I3URESLiver
Complaints
Biliousness
Impure

Blood 
Dyspepsia 

Kidney 

Complaint 
in Di

The prevalence of summer complaints 
at St Thomas, especially among child
ren, continues to increase, and the mor
tality to very greet One undertaker 
alone last night was summoned in feur 
oases where young children had died of 
dysentery or similar complaints.

A woman named Acke is in custody in 
Hamilton charged with kidnapping a 
little child of a man who says he to Rob
ert Donnelly, of Biddulph. Mrs Acke 
says that Mrs Docelly, who with her 
husband has been on e protracted spree 
about the city, was going to throw the 
child in‘o the Desjardins Osotl, when 
Mis Auke took it to save its life.

Kcw ilveiilft.fSIl Tkts Week. 
Vivat Roglna I—A. Monro.
Bicycle tor Stoll-0eo. B. Cox.
New Goods—J as. A. Reid d Bro.
Central Business College—W. H. Shew. 
Sheriff's 9ele of Lends—Robert Gibbons. 
School Supplies—Fraser. Porter and K»y. 
Western Fair-Goo. A. McBroom, London 
Burdock and Sarsaparilla Compound—Unto i 

Medicine Go., Toronto.

Skin Diseases

THE GREAT REGULATOR
ef I he Ktfittinrh, Liver, IKnwela and Rl$$d« 

4’urr» Ufntiarhc, €«•#*!Ipnllwa, Female 
Complaint*, ned Betide l> the System.

READ TUB FOLLOWING :
“For years past I have suffered from dys- 

lepsia and I was recommended to try Dr. 
Hodder’s Compound. I did eo and found it. a 
perfect cure. K. J. CURTIS. Toronto, Ont." 

Sold everywhere. Price, Wc.
DR. HODDER’S COUGH HDD LUHC CURE 

Never Falls. Guranteed. Price, tse. to Me.
THE UNION MEDICINE 00.. 

llll-ly Proprietors, Toronto, Ont.
o-3EtA.isrr>

DOMINION t INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION

188?

TORONTO
Sept. 5th ta 17th.

TO WEAVERS I
Colored & White Carpet Warp 

at Mill Prices.
C. GRABS,

April 7th. 1887. I fOBS-lm I Goderich.

Farmers’ Attention !
Having lately purchased the Bedrlck Per

petual May Pm», I am now prepared to 
Pres» Hay by tfie ton at the barn or staca. I 
will also buy a quantity of Hay during the 
fall. Orders for Pressing should be placed by 
the 1st of August.

BALED HAY
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.

I also manufacture APPLK BARRELS. 
FLOUR BARRELS. BUTTER TUBS, SOFT 
WATER CISTERNS, &c.

APPLE DEALERS:
I make APPLE BARRELS A SPECIALTY. 
My facilities for supplying dealers and the 
public generally are unequalled in the County. 

Storage capacity, 10.000 Barrels.
Daily output (capacity). 500 barrels.

€lve Me ■ Call. 8atl*ftaetl«n tiwaranteed.

CHAS. BATES,
Shop and Residence, near G.T.R. Station, 

Goderich. Ont.
July 21st, 1887. 2l06-3m

A FEW

Pointers
If You Want a DINNER SETT,

Look at NAIRN’S Stock

OODBEICH |

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 18

Buchanan,Lmoni Robinson
, MANVrACTgRKRS OP j

Sash, Doors & Blinds

NEW GOODS.
1‘EALF.RA IN ALL KINDS OV

Lum berT Lath+ SM ngles
and builder's material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNITURE A SPECIALTY.
OTA Order promptly [attended to. 

Goderich Aug. 2.1883 2-ly

If ou Want a BEDROOM SETT,
NAIRN has them at all prices

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COM PAN)
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Rates of interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
S, 4 and S per Cent. Interest Allotted on 

Deposits, accorditig to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square acd North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Manager'

Goderich Au* 5th 1885. 1994

HEAT
HEAT

We have over Three Thousand 
Yards of New Heavy Cloth DRESS 
GOODS just arrived, the best value 
ev^r shown in Goderich for I2ic. a 
yard. Call and See Them.

QODERICH.

If Ton Want a TEA SETT,
NAIRN has a full assortment

The People’s Favorite Route between
MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 

QUEBEC,
OTTAWA, - KINGSTON,

kW boston,
Detroit, - Chicago

ST. LOUIS,
KANSAS CITY,

AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WA8T. 

For Ma PA. Time Tabtoe, Hares, Tickets. *j.

R. RADcilFFE,
OFFICE West Street, Opposite Telegraph 

Office. Dont Forget the Haea.
Goderich. Jan. 11th. 11._________ 108

ANCHOR LINE
ATLANTIC EXPRESS SERVICE.

LIVERPOOL W OmrorSTOWN.
Steamship “CITE WF BWME." from New 
York. WsonaoaT, July 28t August 17, Sept. 

14. aad Out. IE
Largest and flaesl pa—eager Steamer afloat. 

Saleoa Passage.pSO tollOO. Seoond-CUm. 830.
OLAB&OW SERVICE. 

Steamera every Saturday from New York to
GLASGOW sad LONDONDERRY.

Cabin Paaeage to Glasgow, Londonderry, 
Liverpool or Belfast, $50 and $00. Second- 
Class, $30. Steerage, outward or prepaid, 

either Service, $90.
Saloon Excursion Tickets at Reduced Rater. 

Travellers' Cfronlec Letters of Credit, and 
Draft, far any Amount issued at lowest cur-

For Bosks of Tears. Tickets or further Infor- 
matirn apply to

HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York, or 
ARCHIBALD DICKSON. Goderich. 28M

Zonweiss !
TÉE NEWEST

Tooth
Paste.

* J. WILSON'S
PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE

QODERICH.

The Wanzer
LAMP
5# Candle Tower
No Globe,

No Chimney, 
No Smoke,

No Odor,
No Heat

around the oil 
well.

ENTRIES CLOSE AU6UST 13th.
This, being the Dominion and Industrial Ex

hibitions combined, will be the greatest exhi
bition of the agricultural and industrial pro
ducts of this country ever held.
A i*ran<1 rregramme ef Npeefal Attrac

tions Is being prepared.
Return ticket* at single fare and cheap ex

cursions on all railways during the full time 
of the Exhibition.
The treated Event of the Jubilee Tear

For Prize Lists and full information ad 
dress :

J. WITHROW. H. J. HILL.
President. Mgr. and Sec*y,

2108-6W________________________ Toronto.

60DERICH BOILER WORKS 
Chrystal 86 Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of 
STITIORERV, MARINE. UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS. 8MOKB STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
STEAM 1» WiTZE PIPE FITTUKUI

constantly on hand.
On hand, ready for delivery :

1 M M.F. Hew Steel Bailer.
1 S M.r. New Boiler.

A CospIete!2i}d-ha»4 Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine, Separator, 6cc.. all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail ordére will receive prompt attention.

Works $ Op». 6. T. R. MaUss.
f».0. BOX 361

Goderich, May 98th. 1888.
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOt
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by n careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr.

f You Want Anything In CHINA,
NAIRN has the finest display

If Tou Want Anything in CLASS,
Try NAIRN’S before purchas

ing elsewhere.
For Pure, Unadulterated

FRESH GROCERIES!
CHAS A.zrsr ^ i ZEt zkt

------HAS THEM-------
EVERYTHING WARRANTED.

YOUR TRADE SOLICITED 
Goderich, April 28th. 1887.

SON
Are prepared to furnish estimates for heating
PRIVATE HOUSES

OR

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
With

Hot Air or Hot Water
ALSO

SANITARY PLtTMBIM.

BOOTS & SHOES
The Largest Stock,

Greatest Variety,
And Best Value

IN TOWN, AT

E. DOWNING’S.
Cor. East Street and Square, Goderich.

ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN

Sole Agents for THE E. Sc C. GURNEY 
CO'S

CALL AND SET FBIl'ES.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Weat-et., next door to the Poet Office. 
Goderich. July 15. 1887.I VIVAT EE !

LADIES, BESTS' 11 COUDS WEAR
AT VERY CLOSE PRICES. A LINE OF

Ladies' Genuine French Kid Button Boots, at $2,00'
SPLENDID VALUE.

Ladies' and Gents' Tennis Shoes, at $1,00 and $1.25
Give me a call, and we will show you our stock with pleasure whether you buy or not.

E. DOWNING,
Crabb’s Block, Cor. East-st. aad Square.

N.B.—TO THE TRADE—Leather and Findings in any quantity, 
at Lowest Prices.

Goderich. June 2nd, 1887. 2101-

The subscriber wishes to inform all loyal subjects of Her Most Gracious Majesty. Queen 
Victoria, that I am doing my utmost to keep my stock replete with everything new and use
ful In all departments.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
SUITABLE FOR

Autumn Wear.
-------------------------------------------- - ^

The Correct Thing in Dress Goods, Buttons and Trimmings to 
Match, Ribbons, Frillings and Fine Laces, New Shades 

in Plain and Fancy Opera Flannels, with 
Embroideries to Match.

I am not advertising goods at cost or under, thanks to my numerous customers. I have 
no overstock of any one line, and that is saying a great deal when we hear so much about 
business depression, hard times. Sec.

ILL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES AND STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
TEO,

Goderich. Aug. 10th. 1887. 2064- I>raper and Haberdasher.

judlotous__ __________________  __ ______
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood ana a properly nourished 
frame.”—“Civil Service Queette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS â CO.. Homoeopathic Chemists, 

2070-1y London England

r
Positive!^ -Non

eveivM^mp
Guaranteed

Made in all styles 
—Table, Bracket, 
to attach to chan
deliers, Library, 
Sec., See.

Prie# ~ $4-50
and upwards

-MEW>
WAUKENPHAST or

COMMOK SENSE SHOES.
Our Stock of Men's, Women’s and Children’s Shoes is Complete, and comprise the Latest 

American and English Styles.
WE TAKE W» SECOND PLACE FOB CUSTOM WOBK.

J. DOWNING & CO’Y.
SUMMER MILLINERY

IVEZEtS- SALK ,ZD

WOOL!
Farmers^Attentioa !
The Highest prices going will be given for 

Wool in exchange for goods, such as fine and 
coarse Tweeds. Blankets, Sheetings, Unions, 
Checks. Grey and White, and high colors of 
various shades of Yarns <f*c.

These goods are well made, of long fibre 
Wool and good twist throughout.

Manufacturing and custom work lb.a specialty.
CALL solicited.^

E. McCANN.

"WILSOIsr BROS,
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS,

ST. DAVID-ST., GODERICH,
(Two Doors Bast of Whitelj's Hotel.)

Manufacturers of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepiecee, 
and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign and 

American Marble; also Window and Door 
Sills, and House Trimmings of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.
i All work designed and executed in best style.

CFWILSON BROS, deal largely in all kinds of European and Canadian Granite, to 
which special attention is called.

It will pay to call before ordering elsewhere.
V WILSON BEOS.Goderich, J une 28th, 1887. 210S-3m

Goderich. Jane 9 102.3m

WanxerCft

>
Pianos and
all from the most celebrated maters- cheap 

for Cat'h.
GEO. W. THOMSON.

Agent.
Residence—First House East of Smooth's 

Planing Mill. Xml

LIME
The subscribers have just- completed their 

large limekiln, which can tuns out 300 bush
els eveiF twenty foui hours, and are now 
prepared to supply all customers with a 
fins quail y of good frssh lime daily. It 
will be to the advantage of every one re
quiring lime to call or correspond, with us. as 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par

ish! ng to purchase. The kiln is situated 
" a ’ ihsidt ---------

ties wL.____
on the Godericl de of the Falls Reserve.

BÆCHLER & BACKER,
PROPRIETORS.

. : vaa

Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, sod will he sold at Prloea to suit the 
Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchases.

P. JORDAN, Medical Ball, Goderich.June 17th. 1887.

Begs to announce to the Ladies of Goderich and vicinity that she has 
opened out a handsome lineytf

PLAIN AND FANCY STRAWS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, 
GAUZES, GLOVES, ETC.

Special attention is called to her

WONDERFUL VALUE

Dress Muslins!
-A.T

J. C. DETLOR & CO’S

Clearing Cash Sale
MILLINERY!

FEATHERS, FLOWERS, .RIBBONS, LAOES, GAUZES, 
BONNET SHAPES,- HAT SHAPES, &c., &c.

Thu to a Genuine Salt, as I intend going art of the Business as soon as Stock
can be disposed of.

MISS GRAHAM,
June 2nd. 1887.

The Square, next to Acleson 16 Cox's Dry Goods Store, Giderich.
2101-
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the Poet's Horner.
Jor tierem’s Phlleaopliy.

Joe tiorem leaned against the fence.
To rest bis weary back ;

Joe Oorem was a man of sense 
. Though just a trifle slack ;
And the system of bis farming 

Was on the narrow track.
And ai vnu passed his homestead. 

You could see with half an eye.
-------ThaL.mrifi.ajMi Joe.wer«!Atomgera....

To each other ; and just why 
This sfateof things existed.

Was ns plain as rust on rye.

Cowl rreparation A Ffrat Law.

In wheal culture the beet mechanical 
condition of the soil is needful to iceure 
good crops. The Tennessee agricultural 
bulletin says, “As well plant corn on un
broken ground, keeping down the weeds 
and expecting a good crop, as to aeed 
land to wheat expecting good results 
without thorough preparation of the 
held. Before sowing, the soil must be 
pulverized and mixed again and again,

ladles Only.
The complexion ia only rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist.

Mias “Bthel M. ’’—who deserves nappy 
fortune for devotion to an invalid moth
er ; for sisterly office* ; for profitable

If fermera who are unable tv buy care of 100 towels, and for success io
will only be careful to cultivate their gjlt e^e butter making-offers, through 
, , , , .. .. The A. L. Homestcatl, excellent advice1 — J 1., aaarfvv.» me vwolI ne T hnan ... ..

His «ates were off their hinges ;
The bai -posts leaned apart ;

•His plow and drag stood in the field 
As if about to start :

While the sum of Joseph's rolling stock 
Hud dwindled to one cent,

His domicile was shabby ;
Decay seemed in advance :

The doors showed yawning panels.
Which gave the winds a chance ;

And broken panes were reinforced 
i’.y wads of Joe's old pants. *

This order of disorder 
Pervaded the whole place ;

Dut it did not cloud the sunny smile 
That beamed in Joseph’s face ;

Xjr did the rush of seed-time 
Disturb his even pace.

For Joe possessed a theory.
By love of ettSe inspired,

That the way to relish labor,
Is, to rest before you're tired ;

And to demonstrate this theory 
Was the task Joe most admired.

And w hen his work would crowd him,
As it always did in spring, 

lie d find the soft side of a rail,
And there he'd sit and sing,

Regardless of the cares of life,
As happy as a king.

And this was his philosophy,
As well do I recall.

At least the substance of it.
Minus, of course, the drawl 

Attending its delivery.
The winks and nods and all ;

'I don't see why Dame Natur*,
In the wisdom of her plan,

Didn't fix it so that crops would grow. 
Without the help of man ;

’T would be a credit to her 
An* exactly to my ban.'

•‘I'm opposed to this here notion 
O' bein' always on a strain ;

If you’ve got to work yourself to death 
To raise a little grain.

You had better do without it ;
That's a proposition plain.

“Now a weed will grow as thrifty.
In a patch of corn or rye.

In pestered by its neighbors,
Untetched by hessian fly,

Or any other bug, or bird.
That makes the farmer sigh ;

'But corn to do just fairly well.
Must be planted so and so ;

The ground in prime condition.
Well worked with plow and hoe ;

And then hs like as anyway.
The dratted stuff won’t grow.

"If rain, and heaven's sunshine.
Won't produce a decent crop,

With favorable conditions.
Nussed right in natur's lap.

Why, its time, in|my opinion.
To let the business drap.”

“I could go ahead and reason.
Till the craps are all laid by,

On the logic of my theory.
The wherefore and the why :

Büt it wouldn’t pay the trouble,
And therefore I won’t try.

"If I had the vim and energy.
Of an earthquake, or cyclone, 

l*d git an early'start, and whip ^ 
Old Mother Earth alone ;

But its too big an undertakin*
For a man of common bone.

“So I’m content to live, and let 
The Earth be as I found it ;

It wouldn’t pay for me to try 
To build a road around it.

I’d sooner take your word about 
The sea, than try to see it.

‘It’s true my craps are meagre,
My potatoes few and small ;

And my neighbors often wonder 
I raise anything at all ;

But I'll bet I’m just as happy 
As the thriftiest of them ail.”

—Charles II. Doing.

land before seeding, as well as those 
using drills, they will get about as good 
a yield as they who use the more ex
pensive implements.” Reduce the area 
—reduce it and prepare it more careful, 
ly, and you will be sure to reap more 
profitable harvests. This is a secret also 
which not only increases the crop but 
prevents the attacks of rust. Well-fed 
wheat plants grow rapidly and less rare
ly succumb to the attacks of disease or 
insect pests than those which have to 
struggle for existence. Stirring and 
mixing the soil supply a larger amount 
of the food elements than would be 
possible for the plants to obtain without 
the process. “Reason, experience, ob- 
s dr vat ion, economy,—all combine in 
favoiing the full preparation and tlior 
ough cultivation policy.”

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in n great measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and 91 
pur»4ïottle at Goode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. [bj

(and helpful illustration) 
Wh ~

Fashion’s Fancies.

silver girdles are rather a 

shaped bonnet has resp-

shape,

Etched 
novelty.

The crest 
peered.

“Peach colored-gold ’is a new notion
in jewelry.

The monsquetaire glove has outlived 
it» popularity.

The real, genuine, old-time peca has 
haa come back into favor.

Parasol» are more startling in 
color and price than ever before.

Oarmelite in gray or fawn color ia a 
favorite for travelling wear.

Braiding ia atill immensely popular in 
rich dresa as well as utility toilets.

Epaulets are made of chains of pearl 
and gold hanging in cream colored net.

Large poke bonnets for wear on after
noon drivas are picturesque and shade 
the face.

Fine check» are fashionable, but very 
line ones only. Checker hoard patterns 
ert"hot worn.

The scarfs with hoods, which were ao 
Dnpnlar aome years ago are stealing int" 
favor again.

To Girls
hose Beaux use Tobacco
“Young ladies ate too lenient' toward 

that and worse habita. They have iu 
their power, undoubtedly, to savti many 
a nice young man from the destroying 
practices of the times. Let them be 
decided and fully persuaded in iheir own 
minds that there are better enjoyments 
in life than chewing, smoking and drink 
ing, and we shall soon see a different 
state of morale among our yi ung men. 
1 remember a very good man who smok
ed a pipe. He became attached to a 
young lady of fixed principles : he pro
posed marriage. She proposed that he 
give up smoking or the hope of marry
ing her. A short struggle and he con 
quered the habit, married the girl he 
loved and had great reason to be thank 
full, for notv he has nice teeth, sweet 
breath, clean lips and lots of dollars sav
ed for Potter purposes.’’

The First Sign
Of falling health, whether In the form of 
Nlglit Sweat» and Nervousness, or In a 
sense of General Weariness and Lea» of 
Appetite, should suggest the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. This preparation Is most 
effective for glvlpg tone and strength 
to the enfeebled system, promoting the 
digestion and assimilation of food, restor
ing the nervous forces to their normal 
condition, and for purifying, enriching, 

success III ,n.l vtt.H.lnw the hhwwt.____ ________

Failing Health.
Ten years ago my health began to fall. 

I was troubled with a distressing Cough, 
Night Sweats, Weakness, and Nervous
ness. I tried various remedies prescribed 
bv different physicians, but became so 
weak that I could not go up stairs with
out stopping to rest. My friends recom
mended me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
which I did, and 1 am now ms healthy and 
strong as ever. — Mrs. E. L. Williams, 
Alexandria, Minn.

FTJ
PARISGEEEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
-A.T

RHYNAS’
2DXiXJa-<3-XST.

Ir* the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
inondation, for the alleviation affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases as Jr. Van Buren’s Kinney 
Cure. Its acti *n in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson. . 2m

A bar is a place where water is scaice 
and danger is near.

A Cheap and Durable Ko of.

Build the roof of cheap boards, well 
supported on strong joists. Cover with 
strong three ply tarred paper, tacking it 
down well and lapping generously over 
the joints of the paper. Lath may be 
used to put the nails through to make it 
still more durable. , After the paper has 
been put on, smear it with coal tar, 
using a swab or broom f«r this purpose, 
and putting the tar un generously along 
the seams and lath. While the tar is 
still hot, sprinkle with sand containing 
seme gravel the size of peas or coarser. 
This will make an excellent and durable 
rouf for implement sheds, and all other 
cheap buildings. The expense will be 
very alight indeed. No farm of any size 
can afford to be without a barrel of cua 
tar. It doesn’t coat much and will come 
in handy on many occasions.

Clo as You Vlease.
but if you are constipated, or have eick- 
headache, bad taste m the mouth, rush 
of blond lo the head, bilious complaint, 
or any similar difficulty, you should go 
at once to your druggist for Dr. Pierce’s 
“Pleaaant Purgative Pellets,” the most 
efficient means for eradicating jt, by cor
recting all disorders cf the livef, stomach 
and bowels. Small, sugar-coated, agree
able to take, and cause no pain or grip
ing. By druggists.

Mow lo Keep Cool.

As warm weather approaches, we de
vise all sorts of nlans to keep cool, and 
by very earnestness defeat our purpose. 
To be cool, one must be tranquil— and 
avoid unnecessary exertion. The pru
dent housekeeper will make her morn
ing tire suffice to do the chief part of the 
cooking for the day. Cold bojled meat, 
cold vegetables, cold desserts for dinner, 
when that meal comes in the middle of 
the day, are iu order. Potatoes made 
into salad are not to be scorned by any 
lover of that vegetable. If a cup of hot 
tea or coffee is desired, it can be made 
on an oil stove, and such food as ia pre
pared warm can be warmed over. But 
custom renders cold food as palatable as, 
and during hot weather even more pala
table than, hot food is in cold weather. 
A little persistence or» the part of the 
house mother will prove this the case, 
and the experiment is certainly worth 
trying. Farmers’ wives who stew over 
the stove?' in midsummer noons have a 
harder time of it than farmers do in the 
fields, and there is no necessity for this. 
Iced tea and coffee and milk are as deli
cious as hot tea and coffee when one’s 
palate is accustomed to them. The 
hardest put of the work should be done 
in the morning, if possible, and if you 
cm lie down for awhile in iho heated 
part of the day, so much the better, 
Plenty of sleep, with frequent baths, will

Hay fever is a type vf ca&rrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, the discharge isacccm- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme 
dy that can be depended upon. 50ets. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, tiOcts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Oxvego, New 
York. ly

The lock-tenders at Thorold on the 
Welland Canal made ready on Sunday 
night, July 31st, to lock through a fleet 
of vessels, but the eaih rs refused to 
move until the last hour of the Sabbath 
had elapsed.

Home Kme.
In Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or chest the 
safes* way to ensure Home Rule over a 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvev’e Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store. If

Don't Speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, bu* 

try the great Kidney and Liver régula 
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
raceipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

A Profitable Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
500,000 of his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uiiny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle* cf Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Recaipe Book 51. Sold by all 
druggists.

Haw n Dude Caught Cold.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d'ye catch that 
dweadful cold . ” MAw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tether day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum Ins cold would not 
trouble hir., rery much For sale, at J 
Wilson’s prescription drug store. tf

Ta the ProlMMiiii, am. all nLom
il may vaueeu.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the" human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp) 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it.* 51 0J per o.#ttle Lowen & 
Co.,

I have used Arcr’s Sarsaparilla, In my 
family, for Scrofula, and know, if It is 
taken faithfully, that it will thoroughly 
eradicate this terrible disease. I have also 
prescribed it as a tonic, as well as an alter
ative, and must say that I honestly believe 
U to be the best blood medicine ever 
compounded. — W. F. Fowlèr, D. D. S.y 
M. D., Greenville, Tenu.

Dyspepsia Cured.
It would be Impossible for me to de

scribe wbet I suffered from Indigestion 
and Headache up to the time I begun 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I was under 
the care of Tarions physicians sail tiled 
a great manr kinds of medicines, but 
never obtained more than temporary re
lief. After taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for 
a short time, my headache disappeared, 
ami mv stomach iierfovmed Its duties uioro 
perfectly. To-day mv health Is eora- 
nletelv restored. — Mary Harley, Spring- 
field, Mass.

I have been greatly benefited by the 
prompt use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
tones and invigorates thesvstem, regulates 
the action of the digestive au<l assimilative 
organs, and vitalizes the blood. It is. 
without doubt, the most reliable blood 
purifier yet discovered. — H. D. Johnson, 
*83 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, M»».

Price SI ; eix bottle», |5.

■NEW-

FAMILY GROCERY ! -
The undersigned beg most respectfully to inform the iuhebitanta of Goderich and sur

rounding country, that imviug bought CHEAP >UK CAtiL in the beat markets of Canada 
and the united State?, a very superior stock of

zExæEsiEa: î

Consisting of FRESH TEAS of this season’s importation, com
prising Young Hysons, Gunpowders, Japans and Blacks, amongst 
which are to be found some of the very choicest imported, and 
desire to call special attention to the same. Also a Superior 
Blend of COFFEE, French Broken Leaf, Granulated and oth
er Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Nuts, Or
anges, Lemons, Assorted Peels, Extracts, Flavorings, Sauces, 
Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Canned Goods of all descriptions, Biscuits, 
Pure Ground Spices, Hominy, Maccaroni, Vermicella, Tapioca, 
Sago, Rice, Brushes, Tubs, Pails, Brooms,

and other Ti&efol articles usually kept in a first-class city establishment.

AX IXNFEI'TIOX OF DID GOODS KINDLY SOLICITED.

WMF TO BUT l QUANTITY OF BUTTER. EGGS. APPLES « POTATOES.
REES PRICE & SON,

Store on the Square, Between E. Downing’s end C. Crabb’s.
Goderich, April 21st, 18 7. 209.>-

i Working Order.
was troubled with 

liioio than, four yvars.

R. b. d.-Ib
“My husband 

dyspepsia for
Twn experienced physicians did him no 
good. We got difc«»iiiHyed, until we 
read « f Burdock Blond Butera ; he took 
only two bottle* and now is as well as 
ever, and (loins; heavy work all the 
time. *’ Mrs Richard llowe, Harley, 
Ont. B. B. B. has cured the worst 
cases of cl.ionic dyspepsia. 2

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BFST FRIEND
mtrares»!

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU fifc
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Headache, Dizzine», Bain in the Back 
Jostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
•ver, Dr. Chase s Livsr Cubic will be found a su* 
*d certain remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY 
Hie unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure ii 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the. fact that it i 
compounded from nature's well-known liver regulators 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man’ 
)ther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having i 
jowerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels am 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over one-half million tf Dr, Chest's Recife Book 
were sold in Canada alone. We want every man 
woman and child who is troubled with Liver Com 
fimint to try this excellent retnedy.

Something Hew. Given Away Fui
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cue 
ie a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip> 
Book (84 pages), containing over 200 useful recipes

Konounced by medical men and druggists as invanui 
e, and worth ten time* the price of the medicine.
TRY CHASE 0 CATAUH Cu«E. A iaf« ud posit!»

•emedy. Price, 25 cents.
TRY Chase s Kidney and Liver Piles. 05 «1. per bo» 

SOLO BY ALL DEALERS © 
t ECMANSON A CO- Sol. Ag.nl», Br.Hferl

, sole agents fur the Dominion, 
enable almost anyone to hear the aratm 6Ô Front Street Eist Toronto, 
weather philosophically. -------—------ —e— ■ ■ r—:■ '. "a

All rose shades nut vivid are called!
Charles X pink

Charles l.appiri of Hamilton, under a 
I two years' sentence at Penelanguishene 
1 for larceny, has escaped

Sateens aeem to be rather out of favor j 
this year, having been superceded bv 
batistes and percale».

Cleanses t h e| 
Head. Allaygl

Never were short jackets for street 
use so simple, so absolutely jorfect in tit 
and so universally worn.

Dresses for little girls are as varied as 
thoio for ladies. Small lackets are j Inflammation, 
much favored.. They have light fitting 
backs and they open in front over a 
vest or (juimpe.

CREAM BALMCATAWRH
fly's:

A Free «Iff.
Around each bottle of Dr Chase’s 

Liver Cure ia a medical guide and receipe bisk containing useful information, over 
.206 reoeipe», and pronounced by doctor» 

druggists as worth ten time» the 
of the medicine. Medicine —1 

Bold by all

Heals theSoresI 
Restores t h el 
SensesofTastel 
Smell Hearingj 
A quick Relief. A positive Cure.

A particle Is applied Into each nostril am
agreeable,

V
Price 30 <

au.

EXTRACT-WILD]

II
111 I

CURES

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATION»

7 inferior

SPRING GOODS
hzttgkeh: D o nsriLoiP,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR, ’
Takes pleasure in announcing that he has how on hand a full supply of

- " ■-■‘-'""J IlUilMAlJUU VL u 1 XlUll UUU111U
SUITABLE FOR x

SPRING AÎTD SUMMER WEAR.
Excellent Fits, First-Class Work. Leave or<lera early, owing to the soring rush of Dat 

. - r, , . _ , ronaçe. Satisfaction assured.
Oodm-lch^Uroh ^tes'8tree'’ DeI ^ to Bank ofMoatrari.-**

[ttaving rk.
Ill, FURNISHED- 
I my shop in the lates:
■ style, put In Three 
Mew Barter Chairs,
■ two of them thecele- 
| bra ted Rochester

Tilting Chair», and 
-hired a Journeyman
■ Barber, we are ins 
g position to do Belter 
IIV .rk than hereto- 
Ifore.
■> Lady’s * Children’» 
lUaircuttlng made a 
I specialty on all day»
■ except Saturday. 
IJùmors sad Scissors

2044 West Street, two doore east of P.O., Goderich

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired: or< Diseased 
Vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Fellies f

__
with jute.

As there are mani
goods, corded wl ___ e

euip, etc., offered and'eold 
as Coral i ne by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of our gconiae Corail»*, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the name

‘CROMPTON CORSET 00.’
is stamped on Inner side of all Coralinegoods.

Without which none are minin'

The frauds that have been perorated on the spectacle wearing 
public by most spectacle dealers and peddlars by giving assumed and 
tancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the public 
generally, m the all-important subject of the preservation of Cht 
there are only two article, from which the spectacles lenses can 1m 
manufacture,!, viz : Pebble and glass- -ball glass by any other 1] 
it st.ll remauus glas* Pebble, on the other hand, is'from natu™efs 
own manufactory. It ,s a natural crystal found generally to free-' 
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald and near
y as hardas the diamond. The Pebble is not more o ie^ than a 

transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust and the greatest
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the trato
ound in all pebble. It will grve to the spectacle wearfer the coolness 

freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle le^s
ÜSSlbllliv mnnvi All _____ _ . w Fcannot by any possibility impart All spectacler^dTv-etoas^s"'^ 

stamped B Land can only be purchased from i 8

1TTERS
C HOLEHa
CHOLERA INFANTUM

Dm RRH CE A,

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold byrllDe#lers.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

CHE STOMACH, 
DR i NESS

OF THE SKIN,
. Wiling vrom

vmmmm t. hlbûgîi a ct p™***-»__ •

7th 1887.

3T. TOZE^nD^IKr,
Druggist, Goderich.>093-1'

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.
-----------  X,

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER ^
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room. Din'nir R<r>. , 
blea» Chaire (hair, cane and wood seated! ^urnitnre, suchLouage», Sofas, What-Nmi L^Sktog'cn„,e,:i'b01rd"’ Kaltr(6«.,W.C,ï1'û^

UIrea»ônabt»raLe»LaMortment of Coffln,and «broods.lwe,.„ Lrad lhe ,,,^

Picture Frosting a specialty.----A al selitiUd
1751
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TMorfcs of Ulistiom.

Envy U ignorance.
Practice ie nine tenths.
Dieoontent ie infirmity of will.
Insist on yourself ; don’t imitate.
Stick to one business, young man.
Life obly stails. not the having lived.
Concentration is the secret of 

strength.
Always scorn appearances, and you 

always may.
Trust thyself ;’every heart vibraUe to 

Plat iron string.
Your goodness must have some edge 

to it—else it ie none.
Nothing ie at last sacred but the in

tegrity of your own mind.
lets man know his worth, snd keep 

things under his feet.
A true man belongs to no other time 

or place, but ie the centre of things.
It is as easy for the strong man to he 

strong, as it is for the weak to be weak.
Life is a short day, but it ie a working 

dey.
A man that breaks his word bids others 

to be false to him.
Hypocrisy may remain practically nn- 

delected ; it never passes altogether 
without suspicion.

A good conscience ie a continual feist; 
and a mind at peace through Christ is in 
the antepaet of heaven.

He is happy whose circumstances suit a 
his temper, but he « more excellent who 
can suit hie temper to any circum
stances.

■alae A BlgLe^ef Tarai pi. ( FaHtt Mlfc $«0611.

Those who think they hsveonly a very 
small talent are often most tempted not 
to trade with it for their Lord.

The difference between some men end 
a dog ie that they will go into a saloon 
together, and the dog will come out per
fectly sober.

Afflictled one, you cannot believe it 
now. But yen will come from that fur
nace seven times purified in the refining 
fires of God.

The passions act as winds to propel 
our vessel, our reason is the pilot ami 
steers her ; without the winds she would 
not move, without the pilot she would 
be lost

If there is any one fact, or doctrine, or 
command, or promise in the Bible which 
haa produced no practical effect on your 
temper;or heart, or conduct, be assured 
you do not truly believe it

Polished steel will not shine in the 
dark, no more can reason, however re
fined or cultivated, shine efficaciously ; 
but as it,reflecta the light of divine truth 
shed from heaven.
"No amount of wealth seta one free 

from the obligations to work—in a world 
the God of which is ever working. He 
who works not has not yet discovered 
what God made him for, and is a false 
note in the orchestra of the universe.

Has a Beeb Ageal
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Billers, which he 
*n heartily recommend for any com- 

; to which a tonic medicine is ap- 
ble. This valuable medicine has 

en with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, we»k- 
nees, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for .that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one ie 
troubled with at somejiart of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’* Tonic 
Bitters 60c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent a]

useless Beams

There are many ways in which a sun
less room may be made bright and 
pretty by the use of suitable oolors. A 
tint of warm buff color or of tiesh-pink 
ie better than white for the wood-work. 
If the mantle is wood, paint it black and 
let the carpenter put a second narrow 
shelf aboye it to-hold choice bits of 
bright china, brass or any ornaments. 
An open fire place will make the most 
desolate north rooms seem cheerful, 
especially if it ie a pretty fireplace orna
mented with ties end bright fenders— 
offerings of the Lares and Penates which 
shouid,n)t be forgotten. There is no 
better for a sunless bedroom than a tint 
of rose-color, combined with warm wood 
browns. Tint the wood-work of the 
room pinkish-white, a mere suggestion 
of coler. Let the wall paper be of the 
same tint figured with a delicate all-over 
pattern in rose-color ; finish this paper 
with a treize of wall-paper about 
eighteen inches deep of a pattern of 
blackberry vine or tangled rose vine in 
waym wood brown shades on a cream 
ground, connect the border to the wall
paper by a picture moulding of black 
walnut or ebony, whichever is used for 
the furniture of the room. Dark shades 
of black walnut make lovely furniture, 
may be readily constructed et home. It 
consists of a low bex seat cushioned with 
chintz and finished with a cover that 
lifts up to disclose a receptacle for 
clothes. A valance of chintz cover edges 
the seat anff there is a high back and 
square sides covered with chintz. If the 
toilet table is displeyed it may be fitted 
up with little brass sconces, bright 
cushions of deep rose color and toilet 
bottles of china in roseyf attern. A bit 
of color here and there will give life and 
warmth to a north room. Color roust 
alwsys be used with ths greatest care. 
A room with an eighteen inch treize in 
cardinal has anything but an enlivening 
effect : a cardinal handkerchief draped 
bihind a choice porcelain vese may give 
just the requisite bit" of color to make 
the room cheerful and attractive.

Now it the time to prepare the ground 
f<-r fall turnips, and the sooner the bet
ter. There is no other way in which 
you can get so much and so good fe«d 
from the land at this season of the year 
Your laud that haa already given you a'I 
abundant yield of green forage for the 
cows can now be heavily manured and 
give you a green crop for winter feeding 
equally aa acceptable and as cheaply 
grown. In sowing, the question of after 
cultivation will suggest itself. If one ie 
short of help and also short of funds 
with which to hire, I would say by all 
means sow broadcast to save the labor 
of hoeinz, I prefer, however, to sow 
tnrnipe iri driTle IS inches âpirt it there 
is plenty of help at hdiid to hoe and 
thin out. After the crop is grown, do 
not hesitate about pitting every bushel 
excepting enough to feed the first 
month. Put enough in a pit for a 
month’s feeding or less and take them 
all out at one time. The expense ie 
small and the benefit great, especially 
when a good proportion of the crop can 
be turned into cash, and the remainder 
increase the revenue of the farm from the 
sales of milk.

“Farwslaa Deeaa-t ray."

It doesn’t eh Î Why doesn't it pay 1 
Who is to blame t If other men can 
make it pay why cannot 1? These are 
questions every farmer should ask him
self, for they are sts 'ng him in the face. 
All the difference between failure and 
succesa lies in the rule adopted for ex
penditure : “Spend more than you 
earn and fsil, spend less than you earn 
and succeed." Adopt some method that 
will increase your income or else cut 
down your expensas. P. T. Bcrnum, 
the great showman, in his renowned 
lecture oj “money getting" says :

When you find yon have no surplus st 
the end of the year, mark down on 
paper every item of expenditure. Post 
two columns every day or week headed 

leceeearies" ; (or even “comforts,") 
and "luxuries." You will find the 
latter column double, treble and 
frequently- ten times greater than the 
former. Dr Franklin says, “It is the 

ee of others snd not our own eyes 
that ruin us. If all the world were 
blind except myself I should not care 
for fine clothes or furniture." /

AiMtlA.
Council met July 9th. All the mem

bers were present. Minutes of last meet
ing read and signed. Orders were made 
in favor of 'the following :—P Doyle, 
•10.05, for gravelling at 30c per rod ; A 
Johnston, $1.50, for inspecting same, 
(half paid by contractor) ; P Mourn, 75c, 
trip to Dungannon for the late Mrs 
Thomas ; N Smith, $5.40. for plank at 
Kingsbridge on county bridge ; J Cowan, 
repairing culvert SR 9 and 10, $3; J 
MoOaig, clearing Hannah’s hill, $2.60; 
Kinloes agricultural society $26; Dun
gannon agricultural society $26; J Mc
Leod, covering culvert con 14, $8; J 
Miller, gravelling con 10, 62 rods at 73e; 
J Hachett, inspecting same, $5.26, (half 
paid by contractor), and gravelling con 
12, 41 rodaat $1.08 and 14 rods at 65c, 
inspecting same jobs $6.75, (half paid by 
the contractor), also gravelling con 12, 
23 rode st $4 54, inspecting same $1 60, 
(half paid bv contractor); D McLood, 
planking and repairs at Kintaii bridge, 
$6; G Irwin, repairing hill at Port Al
bert harbor, $29; J Flynn, repairing 
culvert lot 11 L R and inspecting post
ing at Finn's hill, $10.76; J Dalton, 
gravelling approach to Dean’s bridge tor 
county, $3; J Sullivan, repairing hill lot 
19 and 20 L R, $12; N McLeod, $35 for 
horse killed on boundary between Ash- 
field and Kinloes, W O’Neil, repairing 
MU lots 19 and 20 L R, $3; J McKen
zie, repairing Garrick’s bridge, $24; M 
Dalton, team for towing at statute labor, 
$3; M Dalton, repairing culvert lot 16 
L S, $9; balance of school money due to 
8 S No 2, $5.60; W O’Neil, repairing 
Dean's hill and under drain, $2; Yates 
A Acheeon, rope, $16.60; M Finn, ston
ing and on Garvey's hill, $106; drawing 
balance stone for same, $20; J Finn, in
specting stone drawn by McCarthy and 
Kilpatrick, $2; D Alton, culvert con 10, 
$3 60, grading and gravelling con 10, 
$17.76, inspecting same, $1.60, (half 
paid by contractor), also $6 for stone 
culvert con 10; Val Alton, $4.25 for cul
vert and $10.76 for grading con 10, and 
gravel at 8c per yard, $11.76; R Twxm- 
ley, filling washout with, stone and grad
ing con 7, $3.40; W Pierce, grading con 
6 S R 3 and 4, $5; J Hamlin, cedar and 
nail for culvert con 6, $7; W Lsunan, 
pathmaster, plank, 95c; E Johnston, 
cutting hill D L, $3.90; H Cluff, culvert 
con 4, $14 60; J Bryan, printing, $14; 
H S Fisher, lumber to psthmasters, $7; 
N Smith, 'pikes, 40c; D Alton, rod of 
extra gravelling, $1; D Izzird gravelling 
L R at 60c per rod, $50; E Martin, in
specting same, $7.60; A C Hawkins, 
work on same, $1. Moved by W Stoth- 
ers, seconded by H Girvin, that the 
reeve take the necessary steps to have 
the obstructions on road between lots 
11 and 12 L R removed, end to collect 
all lawful expenses incurred thereby. 
The council meet again at council room 
on the 18th day of August.

The tendency of Hie -ffipring uf 
serons is to fetrogr-o e . Un-ioughbreds
to alvanoe.

The hogs should have very little com 
or other heat-producing ti-od at this 
erseon. Plenty of grass is better than 
grain of any kind.

There’ seems to be no perfect mode of 
making butter as vet, as the methods 
explained by the prize winners at the 
New.Yurk oairy were not alike.

A New York farmer said he had failed 
to get a crop of turnips until he used 
unleached ashqs to fertilize the ground.
Alius will raiee a crop on any kind of 
laud.

The ground around the strawberry 
viuei should be kept very clean and 
loose irons -iron until fall, wl 
vines should bo mulche-1 ss s protection 
m winter.

Do not allow any fruit <0 remain on 
young trees that seem backward in 
growth. If the tree be feeble, or do not 
thrive, the pr.iduction of fruit while it 1» 
in such c indition often does great injury 
to it

Dwarf pea» aeldmne aflord more than 
one picking, though they come early.
The fall varieties require more iabor(and 
sticking,) but they afford several crop», 
and do not ripen all.tbe pods st the same 
time. Seed for a late supply may be 
planted ae late as now, but the crop will 
not he heavy.

“Vick’e Magazine" says that the beat 
preventives of mildew on roses are good 
drainage, high manuring, «election of 
strong varieties, proper pruning and 
dueling with sulphur «» soon aa it ap
pears It is contagious, and some 
varieties are mete subject to it than 
others.

Speaking of the recent experiments of 
preventing the spread of pleuro pneumo
nia by inoculation, the London Live 
Stock Journal aays : “The whole of the 
facta go to ships, almoet beyond que» 
tion, that inoculation ie not the effica
cious remedy which its advocates claim 
for it."

Nature has crested ill awine an 
appetite for roots, and has as an aid to 
their procuring this variety of food pro
vided them with means for digging them 
up. Roots are good for hogs, especially 
in the winter when the grass is dead 
The sugar beet ie one of thq cultivated 
roots for hogs ; it is easily grown, is a 
large yielder, and will contribute to 
health and growth.

A country grocer told the editor of 
the New England Farmer that lie would 
mark all the gnoda in hie store down 
fully 10 per cent, if he could have the 
pay for them as they were delivered 
ovev hie counter. If every purchaser 
who buys 90 cents worth of goods at $1 
realized that the extra 10 cents was for 
insuring payment it would probably 
open hia eyes to the real aituation.

“I have used during two years pa 
aays a correspondent in Husbandman,
“water impregnated with gas tar for the 
purpose of destroying the Colorado 
beetle on my potato vinee. It haa 
proved more efficacious than Paris 
green, and haa been need with equal 
effect upon my) current bushes. Two 
quarts of gas tar to a peilful of water are select the 
sprinkled by means of » watering-pot"1

The beat whitewash we have ever bed 
knowledge of is composed cf lime slack
ed to the proper consistency for applica
tion, into which (for inside work) while 
hot mix a starch made from half a 
pound of flower, or two onncee of 
common white glue, thoroughly dissolv
ed- For outaide work add to the" above 
preparation a handful of rock salt and 
taa much soft boiled rice. This will 
“atiok" with unexampled certainty.

Twenty years ago the poultry on 
firme received bat little attention, be
ing allowed to roost on tree» in severe 
weather, and to pick up aubeiatence 
wherever it could be found. At the 
present day there is a large amount of 
capital invested in poultry-houaei and 
yards, while a large propoition of tarred 
paper and wire netting manufactured is 
•old to poultrymen for use in coons and 
for fencing. There are several poultry 
houaea in this country that cnet from 
$2,000 to $10,000

* Ba.lae.» t'eaiel».

I eat behind a wealthy button mer 
chant and a retired dry gm-ds man on tl a 
porch of my h^Itol, writes one of tie 
Long Branch correspondents Tiiey were 
uiacuseing their claims as business men. 
Said one ;—

“Vot d'ye link De day I v»» married 
I soit a bill of govts to Roseinheim, of 
Waukesha !"

' Oh. dm vos notings, responded the 
other ■ De day my son Israel vos buried 
I give out carda «t de cemetery fer my 
spring opening."

She Knew What Be .Seeded.

It was one of the genu» tramps. He 
knocked at the d»or of a house; and 
when a kindly looking woman opened it 
6 said :

. “Madam I am very hungry. I have 
had nothing for a week back."

“Why, my poor soul,” said the good 
woman, “wait a moment, ann I’ll find 
something for yon."

And she gave him a porous plaster, 
and closodthe door before he had finish
ed thanking her.—Chicago Sunday Nat
ional.

Frraefc as She I» Spoke.

Mrs A. (who is taking French lessons) 
—“Now, Bridget, when Frof. Blanque 
comes you must say ‘entrez’ to him, and 
he will knew what you mean and come 
into the parlor.” The bell ring», and she 
goes to the door. It is the profeeaor. 
“Ontario;’ says Bridget. “Wud ye walk 
into the parlor, sur ?" The professor 
walked in, si.d Bridget reported her 
triumph to the cook.

Bad Cole.

A coin which ie causing much trouble 
to business men is circulating in the 
States. It is a dollar piece made of glass 
and a metallic compound, and when i.ew 
can be detected only by ita weight, 
being too light. Philadelphia ie said to 
be flooded with it. It is not generally 
known that a bogus Canadian quarter 
has been rife since the beginning of last 
year. It may be known by the sharp 
burr which is the result of the milling 
operation, and ie never found in coin 
from the mint. Those who recognise it, 
pass it round, however. Bueineaa men 
in these days cannot stop to pronounce 
on the genuineness of every coin or bill 
which they handle.

Cere 1er Bkewmallsm.

The English Mechanic prints the fol
lowing aa a speedy cure for rheumatism : 
One quart of milk, quite hot, into which 
stir one ounce of alum ; this will make 
curds and whey. Bath the part affected 
with the whey until too cold. In the 
meantime keep the curds hot, and, after 
bathing, put them on a poultice, wrap in 
flannel,and go to sleep,if you can. Three 
applications should be a perfect cure, 
even in aggravated cases.

Te Siel Beed SeedX’ore.

I have never.biei disappointed when 
adopted this plan : Go into your corn 
field in the fall before the corn ia hard, 

largest and earliest ears in 
sufficient quantity for seed the following 
spring, suspend them in e dry open 
space out of the reach of rats and mice, 
and let it remain in this position until 
yon want it for use in the spring ; then 
before shelling it, examine it closely and 
when you find an oar you don’t like, 
throw it aside. In this way, and I be
lieve this the only plan that we are surs 
of, we have good aeed for planting. My 
experience is, that seed of this kind 
planted will sprout and come through 
the ground at least three days before 
seed obtained in the usual way from the 
corn crib.

DBIVB IN TEAS!
Basket Fired Japan—New Teas—Warranted Pure. 51 be. for 11 This Tea Is equal to any so d 

. ' at 40c. lb. by pedlars. • . „
Other Japans from 90c. to 50c. per lb. Extra Good Young Hyson, from 25c. lb. op.

A specialty in Young Hyson Tea in 5 lb. lots only, for $1.50.
Try my 50c Young Hyson, and find it the Cheapest in the market. Eggs taken In exchange.

At C. CRABS’S, Goderich.

6001!
Just opened out a foil assortment of my own lipRorîMkmsVend senîiïg at

wholesale prices, *
Weal Cashmeres, Weal Delelnes, Mhàâlnw and Prints.

Tweeds and Cottonndes at Prices to Astonish# 
IVCall and see. Always pleased to show stock.AS1-Do not forget the old stand on the Square.

April:th,iss?. MDî-tfO. CRABB, C3-od.9rioh..

NEW SPRING GOODS
<F ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Has Just received, and e now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN'S AND BOYS' SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIALYI
.A.BTLAJELJLJ*. SMITH’S. 

East Side Square, Goderich, March 21tli. 1887. 2050

IF YOU WANT IF YOU WANTTF YOU WANT

ALL AT THE

Toronto Cash Store
THE SPRING STOCK

IS NOW COMPLETE. 
iWAll are invited to come and examine the quality and price."El

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

E5. 0’3DD3-A., 2v£aan-sug-er.
Goderich, April 20th, 1887. 8021-3m

The Latest Fnukjd American Styles!!
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc 1 Etc.

The Chicago House.
Agent for Domestic Patterns.

Wtet e *.■ Thinks.

That there ia only one man in the 
world whose success he would not wonder 
et.

That there ia only oneman in the world 
who can tell a funny story without spoil
ing it.

That there ia only one man in Canada 
who would honor any italien in the 
world."

That there ia only one man in the 
world who looks well in » blue dresaing- 
coat and red slippers.

That there ie only one men in the 
world who can atop drinking when he 
haa had exactly enough.

That there ia only one father in the 
whole world whose children never give 
any one any ^rouble.

That there is only one man in the 
world whose whistling is not a nuisance 
on the face of the earth.

That there is only one man in the 
world whose wife is altogether perfect

John Baxter, aged 19, died yesterday 
st Ottews from the effects cf a sunstroke 
received in Hull last Thursday.

Wxshinoton, Aug. 1, 1887.
Ths Secretary of War, Mr Endieott, 

leave» the city next Tuesday for hia 
summer vacation. During hia absence, 
General McTeely, will act aa Secretary.

When the repairs on the aqueduct 
bridge, now In process, are completed, 
the bridge will be opened free to the 
public. Arlington and Fort Myer will 
then be to people driving what Fort 
Adams is to the people of Newport, and 
if the officer» at Fort Myer can 
manage to have a band and give after
noon concerts, the resemblance will be 
all,the more striking and pleasant.

Timely Note» es Bee Keeplaz.

Work to be done in the apiary daring 
the summer months runa somewhat as 
follows :

Arrange hivee for boxing and extract- 
mg.

Have everything in readiness for 
swarms, if this system is practical.

Rear queens, and make artificial 
•warms.

Remove surplus boxes as soon as full, 
and supply the place of the first ones with 
empty boxes.

Look out for the moth larvae in surplus 
honey snd extra combe.

Ventilate strong ewerms in the warm
est weether.

Extract at suitable intervals.
If preparations are to be made for win

tering bees indoors the work ought to be 
done in warm weather, that all damp 
material may be dried before the room 
ia oeeupisd by the beee. Do not neglect 
refuse comb designed for wax

De JBLad Stopped u row A mg.

DANIEL, GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can ehow the Stock. I hâve more stock on hand than any two 

houses in town to «elect from.
FURNITURE.

have now on hand 10 different stylee’of Bedroom Suite», 8 different style» of Sideboard», 8 
Parlor Suite», and almoet any thins In the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST, AND DON’T YOU FORGET IT.
In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, ant the benefit now of nearly 40 years 

experience. I think I have the beat Hearaee In the County of Huron—I will leave the public 
to judge. I have everything uenally kept In a flrst-claee establishment, such aa Casket». 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habits. Gloves, Crapes, *c. Embalming done when required.

«VI Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Gederlch. Sept. 8th, 1886. M6*-3m
‘^Yqoare growing bald, I see," said 

Joneato his friend Brown, whom he had 
not seen for several years.

“Iam halil," replied Brown, “but I 
am not growing any more."—Texas 
Siftings.

Let. ef Peaches.

It ia said that the peach crop in the 
Niagara peninsula ia the heaviest ever 
known. In aome places the orchard» are 
so laden with this luscious fruit that 
their owner» have been compelled to 
prop up the brancha, and evsn then the 
tree» are breaking down. The plum 
and peer trees are also heavily loaded,

Easily Idealised.

Omaha Man—You gave a tramp some
thing to eat yesterday, didn't you ?

Young Wife—Yee, poor fellow.
“Gave him some of your sponge cake, 

didn't you ?"
“Why, yee, so I did. Why ?"
“Nothing. The papers aays the body 

of a man who had died in great agony 
wss found in the willows I hie morning 
—Omaha World.

At the Grand Trunk Railway picnic at 
Stratford on Saturday, July 30th, Mr 
Robert Beatty was struck on the should 
er by a awing, breaking hie collarbone 

On Sunday, July 31«t, while eating 
berriee, Mr Calcutt, of Port Hope, was 
stung on the tongue by a bee, and for 
some time afterwards suffered intensely,

c. l. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhynaa* Drug Store, keeps 

................. [tonier **i well- 
, choice

constantly adding ti 
selected stock, c

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

both ae regards quality and price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thank» to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also Invite any oth
ers who will, to call and inspect my stock.

0. L. McINTOSH.
South-West side of the Square 

Goderich. Feb. 18th. 1886.

Goderio April 9th. 1886.
WEST STREET. GODERICH

2042

PATENTS
CAVE ITS. TRADE MARKS ARD COPYRIGHTSObtained, and all bueineee in the U.8._Patent 

Office attended to at MODERA TE FÉES.
Our office ie opposite the U. S. Patent Of

fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We ad- 
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Post master,the Supt. I 
of Money Order Div„ and, to officials of the 1 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice. 1 
terms And references to actual clients in your
wn State or County, write to

c a.snow are..
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D. C. ENVELOPES

FARMERS 8c OTHERS

A FULL LINK OF

PLOWS, REPAIRS & CASTINGS
KEPT ON HAND, AT REASONABLE PRICES, IN

0. A. Humber’s Hew Warehouse,
9t. David-st., near Victoria-st. Church.

” I have been appointed Agent for

W. T, Dingle's Model Combined Drill and Seeder ; also 
Honey's Improved Fanning Mill,

Manufactured at Oshawa, Out.
There are 10,000 of them In use, and It is the most popular machine In the market.

A sample Mill can be seen at R. PRICE’S FEED STORE, and the Drill at my wareheusev 
A 0-A-3L.IL. SOLICITED.

«-CAST AND WROUGHT IRON BLUSHT.
•• G- HZ-CT2vd:BBB.

Goderich, 25th May, 1887. 2100-
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Zlazetrldge.mmSCHOOLHHBBAH
Stoppant».

Mrs Peter Tliurlow, of Jolietie, Mick., 
P J Niven, teacher, it studying music- i, visiting friends here.

-AT-

FRASER, PORTER & KAY’S
STOEE

AND GET YOUR

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

in London daring the sommet holidays. 
Seine of our young ladies are noxiously 

| awaiting hit return to Klngsbridye.
Miss Nel'y Fleetford and Mien Mary 

King, of Mitchell, are visiting friends 
here.

Mies Kate Linnen, of Toronto, it the 
gueet of her sister Mrs J Griffin.

J J Dalton has returned home ficm 
ichigan, and looks hale and hearty. 
New Bark.—A neat barn has recent

ly been built by P. O’Conner, which is 
40 x GO ft. The timbers were put to
gether under the careful eye of William 
Morris, of Garbraid, on a stone founda
tion 9 ft. high, built by the busy trowels 
of Murdoch Bros . of Paramount. Dur
ing the progress of the work the genial 
host acted as chairman in a series of 
debates between the masons and 
builders, on thç question of commercial 
union and the Scott Act. The stone 
work was done by the builder and his 
son, a lid of fifteen year», in twenty 
days. During their stay in Kingabridge 

1 they got the bast of treatment.

Mrs Chris Dulniage, who ha» been in 
poor health for some time, died last 
Friday, at the advanced age of 84 years, 
and was buried on Saturday last in the 
Culborne burying ground. *

Domestics 1^1 anted.
servant wanted, —good
O General Servant wan ted, work light. Ap-

tMCL----

AT ONCE AT THE
Point Farm. Two more good waiter* 

and a smart woman to wash dishes. 8 tf.

I17ANTED
YV Point Fan

Girl wanted-apply to Mb.®.
D. MeOILLICUDDY, Pldton-street, off 

Soutn-st., Goderich. 2108-tf

AT

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
\

SLATE PENCILS AND RULERS

Given Away
TO CUSTOMERS THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL OPENING

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

PINE TAILORING !
Gents7 Furnishings.

I am now prepared to show a complete assortment i

OVERCOATING3 in all the New Shades and Styles 
An endless variety ef English, Irish 

and Scotch Suitings.
An immense stock of New and Stylish 

_ Canadian Tweeds.
CHEAP! CHEAP!! CHEAP i I i
y Remember, all Goods bought by the yard cut free 

charge. __

B. MacCormac.
Goderich. April Tih.JWL*H!L

Legal Notices.

ONLY.

HAVING PURCHASED THE

LARGE STOCK
FORMERLY OWNED 

WITH THE
BY JAMES IMRIE, AND COMBINED 
FRASER & PORTER STOCK,

WE ARE PREPARED TO

SELL GOODS CHEAPER
THAN ANY HOUSE THE COUNTY.

85ÿ-Ustiaî Discount to Teachers.

FRASER, PORTER & KAY.
Cor. Square and North-st., and Central Telephone Exchange, Square,

GODERICH.

LeeTrara
Mra Jaa. Horton left by boat last week 

to rejoin her husband,who i* working up 
at the Sault.

Threshings fur 1887 started last week, 
Joseph Cook's tall wheat turning out 25 
bushels to the acre. Eagle’s firm, Geo. 
Burrows, from Sheppard ton, supported 
by hie able deputies, W. Pierce and Jos. 
Tompson, are working a run here in our 
hamlet. The return» so fat to the a;re 
are behind last year. Several farmers 
tell us the grain this year ripened too 
quickly for a big yield.

Mrs Jas. Stewart, of Saltfurd, was col
lecting in aid of the mission fund of the 
Presbyterian church here last week.

Service was held in the church here 
last Sunday by Mr Campbell, a student 
of Knox C illege

Mr Robertson, of Guelph, with his 
two sons, are the guests ef his brother- 
in-law, J. G. Glutton. —

A commodious barn rose with the ris
ing sun on Tuesday morning of last 
week, standing to its base 36 by 3fi. 
The sturdy muscle of eighteen hands 
put it in its position for J. G. Glutton. 
This barn is partly framed with cedar 
posts 28 in length. At this raising no 
sides were chosen, and all hands had a 
union talk at dinner with Chas. Morris, 
the builder, this being the first barn 
building of this kind he had put up.

Personal.—T. C. Wright U up from 
Toronto for a time to assist with the 
management of the Point Farm, which 
ia already crowded with guests. On 
Saturday last alone over 30 arrivals sign
ed the register.

The first oats were -housed for the 
season by H. Horton, jr., on the 2nd 
inst.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Eighth door below the Post Office, West-et., 

Goderich. 2025-1 y

WL. WOQLVERTON, L. D. S.
. Gfflce-Odd Fellows Hall, North St.. 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for pain
less extraction of teeth. . 1999-

Che People's tolumn.

UBLIC NOTICE.
THE MATTER-OF THE 

TEMPERANCE ACT.”
“CANADA

Huron Land Agency.

AND
ESTATE OFFICE,

Notice is hereby given that 
i Gov

TM CYCLE FOR SALE- 
XX Xtra Challenge Safety Bicy<

48 INCH
Xtra Challenge Safety Bicycle, by Singer 

& Co., Coventry. New a year ago—used very 
little—in perfect order—good as new. Com
plete, with tools, 1 lamp, etc, .Cost, $125.00. 
Will sell for cash. No time to use it. 
Apply to G. B. COX, British Exchange Hotel, 
Goderich. lll-lt

DISSOLUTION
SHIP.

OF PARTNER
S’. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Notice is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore exi-ting between the under
signed in the printing and publishing line, 
and known by the style and Arm name of 
McGillicuddy Brothers, has this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent.

The business will be conducted hereafter by 
D. McGillicuddy, who will pay all debts of 
the late firm, and to whom all aocouuta due 
the late firm must be paitfc 

Dated at Goderich this 30th day of June, 
1887.

DANIEL MCGILLICUDDY.
THUS. MCGILLICUDDY. 

Henry Armstrong, Witness.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED—BY A
XJ steady man, of good habits, and with a 
fair education. Competent to take a position 
in a store. Address A.B., this office. 1U8-41

TO RENT-THE BEST BUSINESS
Stand, on the best business street in 

Town. Store occupied at present by Mrs 
Mitchell. Will be altered and moderized to 
suit tenant, 108 tf E. N. LEWIS.

OUR OWN COUNTRY.
J3vents of the Week Placed Be

fore Our Readers.

‘Frees Crave lo Gay. train lively la Se
vere"--Sew.y Sale, Mated an Ee- 

eerd — Hit» and Nl,»r«
Here and There.

George Nelson, who three years ago 
was a leading grocer ia St Thoms,, he, 
become • total wreck through drink. He 
has been sent to jail for twenty days.

A five-year old daughter of Mr S 
Draper, of London, was walking along 
the top of » fence on Monday, having in 
her mouth the end of a stick, when ehe 
fell, and the stick waa forced through her 
throat and out at the aide of her neck.

After being married a week or two 
the Hanover Pont gets off the following : 
"With the exception of thealinoat over
powering heat of the paat few day» the 
oldeat inhabitant cannot remember a more 
delightful eeaaon or one that on the whole 
givee better promise. ”

lira Jacob Smith, of Glanford, died 
eeddenly on Thursday evening. She ha’d 
been picking berries all day, and was in 
her ordinarily good health. After tea 
she began milking, and when about half 
through with one of the cows, ehe fell 
frem her seat and expired. Mrs Smith 
waa highly respected, and the awful sud
den death toe cast a gloom over the 
neighborhood

Hon. Alex, and Mrs Mackenzie are 
quartered at Dr. Brett’s place near the 
hot springs The ex-premier take» the 
bathe regularly and protests that they 
are doing him good. Of course it will be 
some time before their effects will bo 
appreciable, but ho says he is feeling 
better and that is a great deal in itself 
It is singular the unanimity of sympathy 
that ia expressed fur the old man, and 
the great respect that ia shown to him 
by everybody here. Mrs, Mackenzie is 
ia excellent health, and her bright, 
cheerful spirit makes her the central fig 
«re in any company that may surround 
her.

The subject of the following para
graph, is taken from the Port Elgin 
Time», and refera to a W. G. and B. 
conductor, well-known to many of our 
readers :—“Conductor Snider, of the 
Gf. T. R., occupied the pulpit of the 
Methodiat church here on Sunday even
ing last. It was his first attempt at pul
pit oratory since his conversion, some 
six months ago, and he was intently lis
tened to by a large congregation, many 
of whom knew him when he waa leading 
a careless and indifferent life, and who 
were now curions and much pleased to 
see him in hu change of front. His 
manner of speech is fluent and distinct, 
and at once impresses the audience with 
the fact that he ia sincere and thorough
ly changed. The incidents he related in 
connection with his conversion were 
very touching and impressive.’’

The attention of the London division 
eeurt was occupied on Friday with Mot
ion's Bank cases, arising out of the re
cant failure of Darvill A Co. They were 
• l decided in (avor of the bank, with one

KaîIa-.......

exception, that one -being the case 
against Vrooman, which was certainly 
unique. The evidence in this case show
ed that Darvill was in the habit of send
ing blank notes to Vrooman’a house, 
when Mrs Vrooman would sign them in 
her husband's name sqd then they would 
be put into the bank as collateral securi
ty. This had been going on for years. 
Mr Vrooman knowing nothing about it. 
On one occasion some four or five years 
ago, Mra Vrooman told her husband she 
had "signed another paper”—aha did 
not even know it waa a note. He told her 
she had better not sign any more, but 
she kept on all the same until the crash. 
Judge Davis remarked that evidently 
‘truth was stranger than fiction.” Vroo 

man was sued in the la«t note, judgment 
being given against the bank.

Ooibome.
Jas McCraken, jr., while sharpening 

a cradle scythe cut himself badly en the 
ribs, which laid him np for several weeks.

AsUtold.
Barn Bvrneu.—Tuesday night last 

the new bank barn belonging to John 
Stiles was completely destroyed by fire, 
together with the new grain, implements, 
and harness. It is supposed to have 
been the work of an incendiary, Mr 
Stiles has the sympathy of the entire 
neighborhood in hia heavy lour

Dualop.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Quaid visited friends 

in Hullett and Manchester this week.
Mrs. H. Ivors of Dungannon is visit

ing here.
Mies Donalla Msodonald is visiting at 

Pert Albert this week.
Mra. Geo. Williams of Toronto spent 

e week here for chenge of air and scene.
Mrs. J. Connors and Miss Anna Lu by 

of Goderich visited Mrs. Tobin this 
week.

Our architect and staff have returned 
from Stratford, and for a time will work 
at the agricultural hall in Goderich. 
N. B.—Some of the residents of the 
town might try and see if Robt McClean 
has pluck now, for another game of 
quoits with D Gumming. The Dunlop 
champion is anxious to take the acciden
tal honor of July 1st away from the 
redoubtable Robt, if the latter dare face 
the music. Come on now, for anything 
from fun to #500.

tiederieh Harless
GoDKUIOH, Aug. It, 1887

Wheat, (Fall) V bush......... ,.... go 85 ta $0 00
Wheat, (red winter! V bush ... 0 00 a 0 no
Wheat, (Sprlngl V bush ...........* 0 85 t@ 0 00
Wheat, (goose) V bush .............. 0 75 9 0 75
Flour, (fall) W cwt................... 2 10 a 0 00
Flour, (mixed) 9 cwt............. 2 10 « 0 00
Flour, (strong bakers, w cwt.... 2 10 a 2 10
Flour, (patent) per. cwt.......... 2 «0 «I 0 00
Oats, » bush............................. 0 27 9 028
Peas. W bush ............................. 0 48 a 0 50
Barley. 9 bush .......................... 0 40 9 0 40
Potatoes, W bush...................  0 80 a 0 85
Hay. » ton ................................. 7 00 9 8 .50
Butter.» lb............................  0 12 a 0 13
Eggs, fresh unpacked V doz .. 0 10 9 0 11
Cheese..................................... 0 10 (* 0 12
Short»,-» ton................   13 00 9 13 00
Bran W ton ...........................  11 00 t> 11 00
Chopped Stuff, » cwt............  0 00 " 0 00
Screenings, » cwt.................. 0 60 “ 0 60
Wood...,............................... 2 50 " S 00
Hides...................................... 6 00 “ 6 50
Sheepskins., ............................. 0 19“ 9 60

BOHN.
Young—In Goderich, on the 11th inst., the 

wife of Charles Young, of a son.
Proudfoot- In Goderich, on August 9th. “ e 

wife of William Proudfoot, barrister, of u 
daughter.

DIED.
Williamson—In Toronto, on Monday, Aug. 

8th 1887. after a long and painful illness. 
Ellen, wile of Andrew Williamson, aged 42
years,

Drlmage - In Colbome, on Friday. Aug. 
5tb. 1887. Mrs Christopher Dili mage, aged *1 
years. 7

Johnston—In Goderich Township, oa Sun
day. Aug. 7th, 1887, Thos. Johnston, aged 71 
years and I day.

Jamieson—On Saturday morning, the 30th 
ult.. at Cavan. Ont., Mrs Marion Jamieson, in 
the 70th year of her age.

Wateon—In Goderich, on Thursday morn
ing, August 11th. after a lingering illneea. Al
ice, the beloved wife of tt. R. Watson, aged 
32 years, 3qponths and 10 days.

The fuaeral will take place from the reel 
dence of her husband. West street. Goderich, 
on Friday, Aug. 12th,at 3 o’clock p.m. Friends 
and acquaintance» will please accept this in
timation.

REAPER FOR SALE —A Bargain 
is offered in a Champion Reaper, very 

little used, and nowin thorough repair. Also 
a Fire-Proof Safe, in good order. Apply to 
D. K. 8TRACHAN. 3107-tt

petition to
icy the Governor-General of Can

ada. embodied in a notice to the Honourable 
the Secretary of State of Canada, under the 
Canada Temperance Act, being chaptered 1* 1 
of the Revised Statutes of Canada, signed by 
at least- one-fourth in number of all tne elec
tors in the County of Huron in the Province 
of Ontario. Dominion of Canada.qualifled and 
competent to vote at the electiori of a mem
ber to the House of Commons, in the said 
County of Huron, praying that His Excellen
cy, the Governor-General of Canada will be 
pleased by an order in Council under section 
97 of tbe said act to declare that the second 
part of the said act, so tar as it refers to the 
said County of Hu-on, may be revoked, and 
asking that the votes of all the electors of the 
County of Huron for and ag&i vst the adoption 
of the said petition may be taken, will be de
posited in the office of the Sheriff oi the 
County of Huron, at the Court House in the 
Town of Goderich, for public examination by 
any person on the 20th day of August instant, 
and will remain so deposited for public ex
amination by any nerson for ten days from 
the said 20th day of August, instant.

Dated this 4th day of August. A.D. 1887.
DAVISON ft JOHNSTON.

110-24 Solicitors for Petitioner*.

Legal.
gEAGER <t HARTT, BARRISTERS.

_ fltc.. Goderich and Clinton, 
flee opposite Martin's Hotel.

Goderich of- 
110 tf

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac. 
Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vale Funds t*o lend at 0 per cent. 2050-

R.

G ARROW & 
HIS 

Goderich

PROUDFOOT, BAR
___ attorneys. Solicite
J. T. G arrow, w. Proudfoot. 175

gPEClAL NOTICE.
THE POINT FaRM.

Families in the Town who desire relief from 
the cares and annoyances of housekeeping for 
a few weeks will receive very liberal rates for 
the month of July. As I have now a very ef
ficient staff of cooks, waiters. &c., I am well 
prepared for business. The place generally is 
in line order and very comfortable.

J. J. WRIGHT.
106-tf Proprietor.

THE NEXT SESSION OF THE

CENTRAL

STRATFORD, ONT.,

Will BeginMonday, Sept. 5th.
Young men and women desiring athorough 

business training should come and see, us. 
With our commodious apartments.competent 
staff,practical course of study and determina
tion to excel, we can assure our patrons of 
complete satisfaction. Send for catalogue.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.
lll-lmo

Sheriffs Notices.

gHEKIFF S SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron I By virtue of a writ of 

To wit : f Fieri Facias, issued out of
Her Majesty’s County Court of the County of 
Huron, and to me directed and delivered 
against, the Lands and Tenements of ADAM 
CLEG HORN at the suit of DAVID ROSS the 
Elder, I have seized aud taken in Execution 
all the right, title, interest and equity of re
demption of the above named defendant, 
Adam Cleghorn. in. to and out of the follow
ing lands and premises, situate, lying and be
ing in the County of Huron and Province of 
Ontario, and being composed of the West 
half of the South half of lot number Twenty 
in the First Concession of the Tôwnspip of 
Turnberry, containing Twenty-Five acres, 
more or less, which Lands and Tenements 1 
shall offer for Sale at my office, in the Court 
House, in the Town of Goderich, on 
Tuesday, the Liykth day of Nôveml>er, 

1887,
at the hour of Twelve of the clock, noon. 
Sheriff's Office, Goderich, t 

July 29th, 1887. f
ROBERT GIBBONS.

Hberii111-131 riff, Huron.

Auctioneering.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUO

V TIONKER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience i” 
the auctlo neering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goder#ch P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-t

Merchants can get their Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, &c.. See. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it bel os to advertise their Business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

PRICES REASONABLE «T SIGNAL

EMI I

’M'OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN FOR-
1-1 BIDDING any person purchasing the 
late CASE ALLEN’S horse from JAMES 
BAILEY as it doesn’t legally belong to H.iilev, 
for it has not been.paid for. Also any person 
indebted to the late CASE ALLEN please 
pay up and save costs.

98 tf Mrs. CASE ALLEN.

MUSIC.—MISS COOKE, AFTER 14
years study of music, is prepared to 

receive pupils' for the Piano. 24 lesssons 
quarterly. Terms $6 p2r quarter. 2020-

QHORTHAND.-ISAAC PITMANS
O PHONOGRAPHY, The most popular sys 
tern taught. Inst ruction books for sale at Xhb 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
arn shorthand. 2004

For Sale or to Let.

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT-
The property of the late ALEX. REID, 

Lot 2, con. 6. E. D., of the township of Col- 
borne. li miles from Carlow, and 6 miles from 
Goderich. 100 acres—90 cleafed, and under 
first-class cultivation. 11 acres summer fal
low, which will be planted with fall wheat. 
Young bearing orchard of all kinds of fruit. 
Good frame barn, stables, driving shed and 
poultry house. Comfortable 4rame house—9 
rooms, pantry and summer kitchen. Good 
stone cellar, hard and soft water. Everything 
in first-class repair. Will be sold cheap, as 
Mrs Reid is giving up farming and going to 
town. For further particulars apply lo MRS 
ALEX. REID, Carlow, P.O., Huron Co. 10-Gt

TO RENT-RESIDENCE AND
GROUNDS on Lighthouse Street, oppo

site D, C. Strachan’s palatial premises.
10b tf Apply to K. N. LEWIS.

House and two lots for
SaLE cheap -on Palmerston-st. Neat 

frame cottage-7 rooms ; good stable. All in 
gcod repair ; large o renard. For particulars 
apply to E. R. WATSON, Painter,

103-lf Goderich.

TjURMS X1 TOWN
FOR SALE — IN THE 

TOWNSHIP OF GODERICH. Huron 
county : Lot 11 in the 3rd and 11 in the 4th con 
cession. Two of the best 80 acre farms in the 
county. A spring creek flows through. Near
ly all cleared. Only 3 miles from tne Town 
of Goderich. For further particulars address 

„ W. M. HINCKS, Proprietor.
102-tf Goderich P.0,

TWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
sale. One in the township of Ash field, 

containing 159 acres ; and one in East W&wa- 
nosh. containing ICC acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron, Holt & Câmeron/Gode- 
rfoh. 2072

FOR SALE.
West half of lot. 262. Arthur Street, w 

small brick cottage thereon.
Building Lotb.-191. 196. 244, 215, Elgin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward.
431. cpi ner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
Frame 1J story house on Keays Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lots in Reed's Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, viz, :
Noe 22. 24. 26. 30. 52, 54, 50. f4. 66- 

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

192 -tf DAVISON Be JOHNSTON.

PAMÉRON, HOLT & CAMERON,
v_V Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, See., 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
G. Cameron, C. C. Roes. 1751-

Assignee’s Notice.

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE TO CREDIT-
ORS

of JOHN STRONG, of the Village of Ford- 
wich, County of Huron, General Store
keeper, an Insolvent.

The Insolvent has assigned to me for the 
benefit of bis creditors under 48 Vic,, cap. 26, 
Ont. Creditors must file their claims before me 
on or before the 15th day of September next, 
after which date I shall proceed to distribute 
the estate, having regard only to the claims 
of-which 1 shall then nave notice.

JOHN KNOX. Trustee.
No. 7, King-et; East.

Hamilton.
Hamilton, 18th July. 1887. lOb-tit

fjMIE HURON LAND AGENCY
REAL

LIST OF LANDS W ANTED OR FOR SALE:

WANTED.-Fine residence somewhere in 
the West End. Mast hare stable aooommo- 
dation, good appearance and grounds.

Full SALE.- Parcel No. I., consisting of 
the following properties which will be sold 
eu bloc, or separately at great bargains :
Lot 34 in 5th concession Grey T’p., 160 acres ; 
Lot 33 in 6l h ** ” ** 100
NJ let 35 in 7th ** “ ” 50
3 and 4 in 16th concession Elms, 200 acres.

Parcel No. II.—Eight lots, suitable for five 
residence?, bearing orchard, shade trees,close 
board fence. On casv terms of payment ; ten 
minutes’ walk from the Square.

Parcel No III.—Two first-class, partially 
improved farms in the Township of Golerieh. 
These are about the only good lots that can 
be bought at a reasonable figure in this excel
lent Township.

Parcel No. IV.—House and lot in Goderich 
doss to Square, with lawns, garden, fine or
chard, &c.. suitable for first class residence.

WANTED TO PURCHA8R —A good resi
dence in pleasart locality on lake or river 
bank, suitable for small family. Must be ad
jacent to parks. " Price about fI.50C.00.

WANTED TO RENT. - A first-class resi
dence suitable for large family. Must be 
close to business portion of town.

WANTED TO PURCHASE.—A vacant lot 
for building purposes. Must be about 50 ft 
front. 70 ft deep, and on Square, or within one 
lot-of same.

FOR SALK.—Part of farm lot No. "6 on the 
3rd concession. Township of Ashfleld, 50 
acres, nearly all cleared.

FOR SALE.-Farm lands in Midland, coun
ty, Michigan. Fine wheat land. Just the 
place to make homes for termers' sons. Ex
cellent climate. Near railroads, schools and 
churches, from $3.00 to $10.00 (ter acre. Small 
sum down balance on easy term.

FOR SALE -Lot 47* T6ka of Goderich! I 
acre. Lot 714, Town of Goderich, | acre. 
North half lot 31, 2nd con. Wawaeosb, 100 
acres, improved farm, good house, barns and 
stables ; immediate possession can be given. 
Part of lots 7 and 8, 4th oon.. B. D., Ashfleld. 
159 acres, two good barns on these lots ; easy 
terms of payment, small amount down.

For further particulars and list of lands 
warn ext and for sale, apply at the office, or 
write to HURON LAND AGENCY.

Look Box 121,
Goderich, Ont, Canada.

2110-

Loans and Insurance.
=3

Societies.
\ NOTENT ORDER OF UNITED

— ' XMEN.- X WUfcKM

MA RLE

-1PER CENT-ANY AMOUNT
eJ'2 mtney to lead at 54 per cent per annum 
—straight luans—mleresl yearly. We have 
also 41 (1J0.(4) to land in one or more sums al & 
PERCENT. Next door tiuirrti of titraube.'s 
harness «hop . SEAUKIt 4c H AK t'T.

110-rf________________________ Goderich. I
a»ôw,uuu TO LOAN. APPLY TO1 
MP CAMERON HOLT 4t CAMERON. Oode 
rich._______________________________175»

YfONEY TO LEND—A LARGE
jl amount of Private Fonds for Investment 
it lowest rales on ^rat-class Mortgage, A ppl 
to UARROW 4c PROUDFOOT

LEAF LODGE, No. 37, 
a. o. u. w..

Meets In their Lodge Room over Thk 
Signal Office, Goderich, on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
BACH MONTH.

VISITING BKCTHREN^RB. ALWAYS

S. P. HALLS, M.A. REES PRICE, 
M. W. Financier

G. W. THOMPSON,
30*? iv Recorder.

Amusements.

E. E. SEAOER,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
OFFICE opposite Colbome Hotel, Goderich. 
Risks taken at LOWEST RATES in the fol
lowing first class Companies :

The London Assurance—Established 1720. 
The National.of Ireland—Incorporated 1822. 
Hand-in-Hand—The only Company authoriz

ed to insure Plate Glass in Canada.
Federal Life Assurance Co. — (Homan’s 

Plan). 99-tf

R, RADCLIFFE,

>1 f>ODERIUH ’MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
lr| VX TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 

ROOM, cor. of East street and Square tup 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and TUuttrated 

Papers, Magazines, <tc., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY ftl.OO. 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

„ Application for membership received by 
Librarian, In rooms.
8. MALCOMSON. GEO. 8TIVENS.

President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 12th, 1885.

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
OnZv First-class Companies Represented 
S3T Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the oorrower.

OFFICE—Second door from Square. 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

$50,000 ï2k¥1b at a p“

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CCY 
arc prepared to loan money at 6 per oent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on firat-claaa farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT 4t CAMERON,

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co'y. 
Messrs. Camkhon, Holt 4c Cambrom have 

also a large amount of private funds to loat 
on tlrst-elaas farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4. 1383.___________ mi.tf

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS .
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgagee purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed , 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 1 
of Canada. Interest, 6. 6J and 7 per cent. '■ 
. N- B.—Borrowers can obtain money In one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON,
1S70- ___________Barrister», «fcc.. Goderich

travelling $ui6e.

JRedical.
P)R w- K ROSS, licentiate of
XJ Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh. 
Omoe on South side of Hamllton-et. 107-teia

T\R McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR- 
; GEON, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 
Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 

"treet- _______________ _______ 1751,
n SHANNON & SHANNON,

~ Fbpicians. Surgeons. Accouchera, See. 
Dr. Shannon a residence near the 

gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R, Shan- 
N<w- 1751

Farm, town and village
PROPERTY FOR SALE. _ . . .____  Goderich

The Executor» and Trustees of the Estate 8lrHtford 
of the late JOSEPH HERR, offer for sale the ' 
following valuable Property, namely :

Building Lots numbers 420 and 421, in the 
Town of Goderich, \ of an acre each. Fairly 
fenced, and very desirable for building pur-

Half acre Lot fronting Mill Road. Township 
or Goderich, being part of Lot 3 in the Mait
land Concession of said Township. Nice 
Frame Cottage and Frame Stable.

Lot number 3, South side of Millar street.
Bentniller, J of an acre, small frame dwellin g.

Building Lots numbers 803 and 804, in the 
Town of Clinton, 1 of an acre each. Bea ti 
fully situated on South side of Huron street.
Fairly fenced.

The East è of Lot 22. Con. 14. West Wawa 
nosh, 100 acres, good land. 50 acres cleared 
and fenced, remainder timbered. About 4 
mi lee from Lucknow and 6 miles from Wing 
ham. Good roads.

For further particulars, apply to
E. CAMPION,

__ Barrister. Goderich
Not. 4, 1866. 29?2-tf

GRAND TRUNK
EAST.

Express. Mixed. 
Lv. I 7--00a.ni 11205 p.m 
Ar. I 8:40 a.m | 3:15p.m

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. 
6:00 a.m ! 1:15 p.m Goderich I Ar. | 10:20 a.m I —

Mixed.
| 3:30 pm 
I 7 30 pm.
Express.

_ ___ I 8:06 p.m
3:15 p.m | 9:45 p.m

millwright, Valuator, &c.

c. A. HUMBER.
MILLWRIGHT,

VALUATOR. MACHINEST, 
AGENT, tfre.

Estimate, Made and Contracta Taken for 
House Heating by the Hot Water System.

Hot Water aad Steam Boilers, Little Giant 
and other Water Wheels, Agricultural Im- 
plements. Mill Machinery.
PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS 

VALUATIONS MADE.
■ GODERICH.EAST STREET,

rtb,M89t,

FANNING MILL,
AND

PUMP FACTORY,
GODERICH, ONT.

FANNING MILL DEPARTMENT.
FANNING MILLS, $20.00 EACH,

ONLY A FEW LEFT.

AEMSTRONG’S

Fat, Brain and Seed Cleaner
Thistle Seed, Fox 'fail, and othfrr obnoxious 
seeds and refuse grain, from Wheat or any
Sî a“S, wvln$,a11 Frase seed at
the same time. Cleans Grass and Clover 
Seed, or separates them.
EVERY FARMER NERDS OXE.

UTS any FAXSIXe MILL.
Exclusive territory allowed to good agents 

with horse, waggon and capital.

bao holders
for men or boy to fill bag, aloee.

i Fannlng Sfill Sieves and-Screens for any Mill.
Old Mills Repaired and Reeleved.

PUNP DEPARTMENT.
FIRST-CLASS

WELL 6 CISTBBS PUMPS,
Drainage and Suction Piping, Lo., Sec.

W holeaaie and Retail.
Pollen Supplied at rrlees that ray.

THE ARMSTRONG
P ASSIS» MILL AND POMP 7T61U,

o-or’zsxcrac. sum*

- mssaansms


